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Introduction 

This report to Congress and the East-West Foreign Trade Board 

has been prepared pursuant to section 410 of the Trade Act of 

1974 (19 U.S.C. 2440). It is a special report on the impact on U.S. 

imports of granting unconditional most-favored-nation (MFN) treatment 

to Romania. The need for such an analysis. came to the fore when, on 

April 2, 1975, the President for the first time applied the authority 

of section 405 of the Trade Act of 1974 and signed an Agreem~nt on 

Trade Relations between the United States of America and the Socialist 

Republic of Romania. The agreement, which treats in general with 

trade relations between the two nations, would provide MFN treatment 

for Romanian goods exported to the United States. The agreement has 

been submitted to the Congress for approval. Copies of the agree

ment and the relevant Presidential proclamation are included in the 

appendix. 

In the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), the uncon

ditional MFN rates are set forth in rate of duty column l; the rates 

applicable to products of designated Communist nations or areas, 

including Romania, are set forth in rate of duty column 2--which 

rates for the most part are the original statutory rates enacted in 

1930. The rate policy involved was made effective by action initially 

taken by the President in 1951 and 1952 pursuant to section 5 of the 

Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951, which directed the President 
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as soon as practicable to take such action as was necessary to 

deny the benefit of trade-agreement concessions to imports from 

certain Communist nations or areas. As a result of this provision, 

trade-agreement benefits were withdrawn from Romania effective 

Augus~ 31, 1951, and the products of Romania thereafter became 

subject to the statutory rates, i.e., rates now reflected in rate 

column 2 of the TSUS. An examination of the individual items or 

rate provisions of the TSUS reveals that the rate discrimination 

involved varies considerably from item to item and sometimes is not 

present at all, as where imports from all sources have been histori

cally free of duty or dutiable at the same rates. It is important, 

therefore, to look at the particular rate treatment in the TSUS 

when interest is to be focused on the actual or potential trade in 

specific imports. It is not within the scope of this report, how

ever, to examine the impact of granting MFN treatment on such a 

narrow basis. 

Extensive changes have occurred in the Romanian economy over 

the past decade. The Council of Ministers has relaxed its tight con

trol over the economy and has transferred some operational control to 

integrated industrial enterprises. There has been new emphasis on 

industrial development, particularly heavy industries such as steel, 

chemicals, and machine tools. Dependence on foreign trade has 

increased at the same time ttiat the direction of trade has shifted 

in part from East European countries to the industrial nations of 

the. West. 
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During the past decade, U.S. trade with Romania has grown 

rapidly. The value of annual U.S. exports to Romania increased from 

$6 million in 1965 to $277 million in 1974. U.S. imports from Romania 

amounted to only $1. 7 million in 1965, but increased to $126 million 

in 1974. Although 60 percent of U.S. imports from Romania in 1974 

were petroleum products, which entered duty free, many other products 

were imported despite high U.S. rates of duty against Romanian products. 

Furthermore, there are many products which Romania exports to West 

European countries, but does not export to the United States. 

It is impossible to accurately estimate the overall increase in 

U.S. imports that would result if the United States granted Romania 

MFN treatment. It is feasible, however, to identify products or 

groups of products most likely to be imported into the United States 

in larger volume than in the past if Romania were accorded nondis

criminatory tariff treatment. 
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Background to United States-Romanian Trade 

United States-Romanian commercial relations 

In the years immediately following World War II, the United 

States imposed special controls on its trade with Communist countries. 

In 1948, U.S. exports to Communist countries, including Romania, were 

made subject to special licensing procedures. Three years later, 

beginning in 1951, most-favored-nation (MFN) status was withdrawn 

from these countries pursuant to provisions of the Trade Agreement 

Extension Act of 1951, resulting in the application of the column 2 

rates of duty to imports from the Communist countries. Other 

regulations, including regulations on finance, further impeded trade 

with these economies. Over the years these controls have been 

terminated or relaxed in part, usually on a country-by-country basis. 

For example, most-favored-nation rates of duty were again extended 

to products of Poland in 1960. 

A gradual movement toward the expansion of trade between the 

United States and Romania began in 1962, shortly after it became 

evident that the Romanians were restructuring their trade pattern 

toward greater trade with the West. Romania's differences with other 

members of the Council of Mutual Economic Assistance (GEMA) 1/ over 

Romania's development objectives led the country to begin purchasing 

heavy manufacturing equipment, especially steel manufacturing equip-

ment, in the West. Soon thereafter, in July 1974, the United States 

decontrolled several products whose exportation to Romania had previously 

l/ The membership of GEMA includes the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, 
Romania, Bulgaria, Mongolia, and.Cuba. 



been restricted. Duriug the 1960's, legislation that would have 

resulted in MFN treatment being accorded to Romania was twice intro-

duced in the Congress, but no action was ever taken. 

In 1971 U.S. export controls applied to Romania were further 

relaxed. Controls on shipments to Romania are now less restrictive 

than those on exports to any other GEMA country except Poland. Also 

in 1971, Export-Import Bank credits were extended to Romania, and in 

1973 the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) was author-

ized to insure U.S. capital projects in Romania. 1/ 

The United States-Romanian Trade Agreement 

On April 2, 1975, represent3tives of the United States and the 

Socialist Republic of Romania si~ned a trade agreement. The U.S. 

action was in accordance with section 405(b) of the Trade Act of 

1974. Article I of the agreement contains a provision for granting 

most-favored-nation treatment to U.S. imports from Romania. On 

April 24, the President issued a proclamation extending nondiscrim-

inatory treatment to products imported from Romania, but such 

treatment will take effect only if the House of Representatives 

and the Senate adopt a concurrent resolution of approval of the 

MFN treatment, as provided in section 151 of the Trade Act of 1974. 

In addition to MFN treatment, the agreement encourages expan-

sion of trade and envisions that total bilateral trade in comparison 

lf The extension of OPIC coverage followed a l971 Romanian law 
permitting Western firms to share in Romanian joint ventures by 2 
years. To date, Romania, Yugoslavia, and Hungary are the only 
Communist countries that permit such projects. 
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with the period 1972-74 will at least triple over the initial 3-

year period of the agreement. It also provides safeguards in 

the form of consultations between the parties rn the event that 

imports cause or threaten to cause market disruption, and per

mits either party to impose its own restrictions on imports to 

prevent or remedy domestic market disruption. 

Under terms of the ap,reement, private U.S. firms are permittP.d 

to open offices in Romania, to deal directly with buyers and users 

of their products in Romania, and to advertise and conclude contracts 

within the country. Romanian fir~s and economic organizations are 

accorded the same treatment in the United States. 

Other provisions of the agreement relate to financial trans

actions, to ports and navigation, to the settle~ent of disputes, 

and to governmental commercial offices. A copy of the agreement 

and the President's proclamation relating thereto are contained in 

the appendix to this report. 

Institutional aspects of the Socialist Republic of Romania 

Romania has a planned, centrally controlled economy. The Council 

of Ministers has the primary responsibility for insuring that the 

objectives of the plans are met. Althou~h there have been several 

reforms in the operations of the economic system, decentralization of 

control has been very gradual, and the individual state enterprises 

that operate industry's production facilities have relatively 

little autonomy. In this respect the Romanian economy more closely 
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resembles that of the ~0ViLt Union than it does OLher East 

European countries. 

In 1957, when Romanian planning was underway for the period 

1960-65, a decision was made to expand the steelroaking and tool

making· capabilities of the country. When CEMA opposition to these 

plans was expressed, Romania be.r;an in the early 1960' s to purchase 

needed heavy equipment from the West. In order to conduct its 

rapidly expanding trade with the West more efficiently, in 1967 

Romania began to decentralize the foreign-trade structure of the 

economy. These changes were designed to gradually transfer opera

tional control of industrial activity from the Council of Ministers 

to the enterprises. One such change, instituted in 1969, was 

the creation of "Centrals," which are somewhat like large integrated 

corporations that consolidate similar and related production proc

esses under one management. Besides production responsibilities, 

the Centrals were also directed to conduct foreign trade in products 

relative to their particular area of industrial activity. The con

duct of foreign trade had formerly been the exclusive bailiwick 

of the Minister of Foreign Trade. This change allows Western compa

nies to deal directly with Romanian industries in commercial under

takin~s rather than going through a third party. 

In 1971 Romania passed a law permitting Western firms up to 

49 percent equity in Romanian joint ventures, and another law 

allowing foreign firms to establish offices within the country. 
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Romania passed a tariff law in 1973 that contained only one column 

of duties, applicable to imports from all countries. 

The Romanians have also been actively joining various inter-

national economic organizations. In 1971 Romania became the first 

CEMA member to join the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

(GATT), and in 1972 became a member of both the International Mone-

tary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank. 1/ 

Romanian foreign trade: Size, composition, and direction 

Foreign trade has become an important part of the development 

process in the Romanian economy, enlarging available supplies of 

raw materials and equipment and providing markets for Romanian 

products. The growth of Romanian trade has been exceptionally high, 

increasing nearly 15 times between 1950 and 1973, almost twice as 

fast as the growth of Romanian gross national product (GNP) in 

the same period. Exports were equivalent to 11.4 percent of Romanian 

GNP in 1974. At the end of 1974, 20 percent of Romanian industrial 

production was devoted to export, and the production of many commod-

i ties was heavily committed to exportation. The next 5-year 

plan, 1976-80, calls for a growth of trade volume at an average 

annual rate of 12 percent per year, faster than the planned growth 

of output of any sectors other than heavy industry and energy production. 

1/ Romania's membership in the GATT and the IMF fulfills two of 
the three requirements under sec. 502(b)(l) of the Trade Act of 1974 
that are required before a Communist country can be designated as a 
beneficiary developing country eligible for special tariff prefer
ences. The third requirement, as stated in the statute, is that 
"s~ch country is not dominated or controlled by international commu
nism." 
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The commodity structure of Romanian trade has chan~ed since 

World War II. In the prewar period, Romanian exports were concen

trated in grain and petroleum. Less than 2 percent of total exports 

were of manufactured items. Industrial development was based on the 

growth of protected light industries, and on import-substituting 

trade policies that favored the importation of raw materials and 

machinery for production, and discouraged imports of manufactured 

items. In the postwar period, Romanian economic development has 

been based on the growth of heavy industry, and the composition 

of foreign trade has shifted accordingly. 

The greatest changes have been in the structure of Romanian 

exports (see table 1). Between 1950 and 1973, exports of fuel 

and mineral raw materials increased by more than $500 million, but 

their share of total exports declined from one-third in 1950 to 

less than one-fifth in 1973. In the same period, exports of machin

ery and equipment increased by $900 million, and their share of the 

total went from 4 percent to 24 percent. Exports of industrial 

consumer goods, only $3 million in 1950, had jumped to more than 

$700 million by 1973 and increased as a share of total exports from 

about 1 percent to nP.arly 19 percent. This growth in exports of 

manufactured goods and machinery reflects Romanian postwar emphasis 

on investment in heavy industry and the export of fabricated, rather 

than primary, goods. 
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Import composition since 1950 has changed less than that of 

exports. :mports of machinery and equipment increased by nearly 

$1.4 billion between 1950 and 1973, but their share of total imports 

increased by only 5 percentage points. Imports of Consumer goods 

increased by $140 million over the same period, but declined as a 

share of the total by 5 percentage points. Under the 1976-80 Five 

Year Plan, importH will be concentrated in fuels, raw materials, 

and capital goods, including iron ore, coal, crude petroleum, 

nonferrous metals, ores, and concentrates. 

Romania has steadily changed the direction of its trade. Between 

1958 and 1973, Romanian trade with fellow CEMA members fell from 

over 70 percent to 43 percent of the total. At the same time, Romanian 

trade with the developed free world expanded to over 40 percent of 

the total (see table 2). In 1973, over half of Romanian exports of 

food, fuels, and raw materials went to developed market economies. 

Romanian exports to CEMA countries were centered in machinery, 

building materials, and consumer goods. The value of Romanian imports 

from developed market economies exceeded those from CEMA by nearly 

10 percent in 1973. These imports included over 60 percent of Romania's 

imports in the category of chemicals, fertilizers, and rubber; over 

a third of imported fuels and mineral raw materials; and over 40 

percent of machinery and equipment imports. 



Table 1.--Romanian trade by groups of commodities, 1950-73 

Commodity group 

1950 

Machinery and equipment-----------: 8.9 
(4.2) 

Chemicals, fertilizers, rubber----: 3.5 
(1.6) 

Industrial consumer goods---------: 2.9 

Fuel, mineral raw materials-------: 
. 

Of which: Crude petroleum-------: 

Petroleum products----: 

(1.4) 

71. 7 
(33.8) 

* 

63.9 
(30.1) 

Vegetable & animal raw materials--: 63.1 
(29.7) 

Foodstuffs------------------------: 30.1 
(14.2) 

-------: 32. 2 Other---------------------- (15.1) 

______ : 212.4 
Total------------------ :c100.o) 

* - Not available. 

(Millions of U.S. dollars) 

Exports 
(share of total in %) 

1960 

119.4 
(16.6) 

15.7 
(2. 2) 

41.5 
(5.8) 

265.4 
(37.0) 

* 

174.2 
(24. 3) 

108.1 
(15.1) 

84.7 
(11.8) 

82.2 
(11. 5) 

717 .o 
(100.0) 

1970 

418.5 
(22. 7) 

129.7 
(7.0) 

335.4 
(18 .1) 

422.8 
(22.8) 

* 

123.1 
(6. 7) 

198.0 
(10. 7) 

224.2 
(12.1) 

122.2 
(6.6) 

1850.8 
(100.0) 

1973 

913.2 
(24.4) 

272 .2 
(7. 3) 

704.3 
(18.8) 

647.1 
(17. 3) 

* 

275.7 
(7.4) 

301.8 
(8.1) 

506.5 
(13.6) 

392.4 
(10. 5) 

3737.5 
(100. 0) 

Z - Less than half of the unit of measurement shown. 
Source: Official statistics of the Socialist Republic of Romania. 

1950 

90.2 
(37.0) 

10.8 
(4.5) 

24.0 
(9. 9) 

60.2 
(24. 7) 

53.3 
(21. 9) 

. 8 
(0. 3) 

4.1 
(1. 7) 

2434 .4 
(100.0) 

Imports 
(share of total in %) 

1960 

210.3 
(32.5) 

48.2 
(7.4) 

49.8 
(7.7) 

229.5 
(35 .A) 

88.5 
(13. 7) 

16.5 
(2.5) 

5.0 
(O. 8) 

647.8 . 
(100.0): 

1970 

775.9 
(39.6) 

131.4 
(6. 7) 

107.1 
(5. 5) 

610.4 
(31.1) 

24.0 
(1. 2) 

.9 
(Z) 

200.1 
(10.2) 

59.6 
(3.0) 

75.6 
(3.9) 

1960.1 . 
c100.o): 

1973 

1478.5 
(42.2) 

225.3 
(6.4) 

161.4 
(4. 7) 

969.1 
(27. 7) 
106.1 
(3.0) 

5.0 
(0 .1) 

425.6 
(12.1) 

80.6 
(2. 3) 

161.1 
(4 .6) 

3504.6 
(100.0 

> 
I 

CXl 
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Table 2.--Romanian trade by groups of countries, 1960-73 

(Mi 11 ions of U.S. dollars) 

1960 1965 1970 1973 

Total trade--------------------: $1,365 $2,179 $3,821 $7,242 

CEMA 1/------------------------: 911 1, 315 1,866 3' 127 
(Percent of total)-------------: (66.7) (60.3) (48.8) ( 43. 2) 

Developed free world 2/--------: 295 603 1,454 2,926 
(Percent of total)----=----------: (21. 6) (27. 7) (38.1) (40.4) 

Other-------~------------------: 159 261 501 1,189 
(Percent of total)-------------: (11. 7) (12. 0) (13.1) (16. 4) 

1/ CEMA Council for Mutual Economic Assistance; membership includes 
Soviet Union, Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, 
Romania, Bulgaria, Mongolia and Cuba. 

2/ Includes Western Europe (except Portugal, Spain, Greece), United 
States, Canada, Japan and Australia. 

Source: Official statistics of the Socialist Republic of Romania, 
Direction of Trade Annual, 1969-1973. 
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U.S. trade with Romania, 1965-74 

Between 1965 and 1974, total trade (exports plus imports) 

between the United States and Romania grew irregularly from $8.1 

million to $402.9 million (see table 3). In spite of this large 

growth in trade, Romania accounted for only two-tenths of 1 

percent of total U.S. imports and exports in 1974. 

U.S. imports from Romania rose steadily over the period, 

from $1. 7 million in 1965 to $125.8 million in 1974. Petroleum 

and petroleum products, imported from Romania for the first time in 

1967, grew to 30 percent of total imports from Romania in 1973 and 

to 61 percent in 1974. After fuel imports, the greate~t increases 

in U.S. imports from Romania in this period were in machinery and 

transport equipment, food and live animals, and miscellaneous 

articles. 

~.S. exports to Romania increased from $6.3 million in 1965 

to $277 million in 1974. The increases were centered in grains and 

cattle feed, raw materials, and machinery. U.S. fuel exports to 

Romania, mainly coal, declined as a proportion of the total from 

nearly 20 percent in 1965 to only 2 percent in 1974. 

The United States has maintained a strongly positive trade 

balance with Romania during the past 10 years. The value of U.S. 

exports to Romania was at least double the value of imports for 

every year in the period. The favorable U.S. balance amounted 

to $5.6 million in 1965, increasing to $52.8 million in 1970 

and to $151.3 million in 1974. 
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COlllfftOd-: 

Table 3.--U.S. trade with Romania, 1965-74 

IT_h_<>~~ap_dsof U.S. dollars) 

U.S. exports 
ity :~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~-.~~~.~~~~.~~~-.~~~~.~~~-.~~~-

groups . Co11U11od1ty · 1965 · 1968 · 1970 · · 1912 · 1973 · 1974 

0 : Food and live animals----------------------------: 610.2 : 483.0: 16,188.2 : 16,621.1 : 38,203.4 ; 93,350.6 
1 : Beverages and tobacco----------------------------: - . 11.1 : 56.9 : 1. 3 : - . 132.7 
2 : Crude materials--inedible, except fuel-----------: 2,010.9 : 2,584.4 : 15,731.2 : 32,532.1 : 40,585.9 : 69,159.6 
3 : Mineral fuels, lubricants, etc------------------~: 1,214.1 : 965.8 : 15,491.5 : 1,328.5 : 5,893.8 : 5,540.1 
4 : Oils and fats--animal and vegetable--------------: 148.6 : - . - . - . - . 
5 : Chemicals----------------------------------------: 244.0 : 1,197.0 : 1,459.7 : 910.7 : 5,691.0 : 7,939.0 
6 : Manufactured goods classified by chief material--: 197.9 : 2,610.1 : 11,268.5 : 5,813.6 : 4,951.8 : 10,722.9 
7 : Machinery and transport equipment----------------: 1,860.6 : 7,829.6 : 5,525.2 : 10,937.8 : 20,408.0 88,237.8 
8 : Miscellaneous manufactured articles--------------: 55.9 : 2,485.1 : 460.2 : 791. 4 : 633.5 : 1,649.9 
9 : Conunodities and transactions not elsewhere - . 20.2 : 93.0 : 114. 2 : 142.9 : 382.9 

classified. : : : : : 
Total--------------------------------~-------: 6,342.3 : 18,186.3 : 66,188.2 : 69,050.8 :116,510.3 : 277,115.6 

U.S. imports 

0 : Food and live animals----------------------------: 276.1 : 881. 7 : 653.8 : 4,880.4 : 7,721.3 : 11,145.5 
1 : Beverages and tobacco----------------------------: 1.8 : 5 .1 : 32.7 : 48.5 : 36.4 : 192.0 
2 : Crude materials--inedible, except fuel-----------: 169.7 : 581. 7 : 646.3 : 1,100.7 : 990.5 : 1,024.5 
3 : Mineral fuels, lubricants, etc-------------------: - : 848.2 : 5,546.4 : 8,753.0: 15,763.0 : 76,406.7 
4 : Oils and fats--animal and vegetable--------------: 
5 : Chemicals----------------------------------------: - . 30.5 : 1,362.2 : 443.2 : 548.0 : 3,639.1 
6 : Manufactured goods classified by chief material--: 504.2 : 679.1 : 1,229.2 : 6,473.8 : 7,232.6 : 5,816.4 
7 : Machinery and transport equipment----~-----------: .3 : 94.4 : 7.3 : 2,547.1 : 6,258.1 : 8,553.1 
B : Miscellaneous manufactured articles--------------: 760.7 : 2,633.4 : 3,914.0 : 7,163.7 : 16,800.8 : 18 ,691.1 
9 : Co11U11odities and transactions not elsewhere : 17.3 : 65.7 : 32.7 : 81.1 : 353.2 : 351.4 

classified. 
Total----------------------------------------: 1 730.0 : 5,819.9 : 13,424.6 : 31,491.5 : 55,703.9 : 125,819.9 

Source: U.S. Department of Conunerce publications. 

Detail .may not add to totals due to rounding. 

> 
I 

f.M 
f-' 
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Although a member of GATT, Romania has been denied most-favored

nation treatment by the United States since 1951, when MFN status 

was withdrawn from all the Communist East Eurooean countries except 

Yugoslavia. Imports from that country into the United States are 

subjec.t to the column 2 rates of duty, nearly all of which are higher 

than the present column 1 (MFN) rates. 

After. MFN treatment was withdrawn, virtually all the Romanian 

goods that were imported into the United States consisted of those 

that entered duty free or at rates that were the same as or only 

nominally higher than MFN rates. By 1966, however, 40 percent of the 

TSUSA items in which imports were recorded were subject to tariff 

rates that were significantly higher than the MFN rates. Between 

1951 and 1966, the composition of Romanian exports to the United 

States had shifted away from agricultural and raw-material products 

toward manufactured and semimanufactured articles; the latter 

articl~s carried higher column 2 duty rates than the agricultural 

and raw-material products. Animal and vegetable products, which 

accounted for 90 percent of the value of U.S. imports from Romania 

in 1951, were only 20 percent of the total in 1966. In the latter 

year, furniture, wood products, textiles, rugs, glass, pig iron, 

and leather footwear constituted ~er SO percent of the U.S. import 

bill from Romania. After 1966 the amount of tariff discrimination 

against U.S. imports from non-MFN countries increased, because the 

Kennedy Round tariff-rate reductions began to come into effect and 
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further reduced the MFN rates. By 1972, nearly three-fourths of the 

individual TSUS items in which U.S. imports from Romania were recorded 

were subject to full rates that substantially exceeded MFN rates. 

Currently, some major U.S. imports from Romania enter duty free 

or at rates essentially equal to MFN rates. These imports--gasoline 

fuel oil,!/ canned pork, tractors, and some chemicals--accounted for 

half the value of U.S. imports from Romania in 1970 and 1972, for 60 

percent in 1973, and for 75 percent of the value in 1974. Tables 

4 and 5 list 15 major items imported from Romania in 1973 and 1974, 

and give the rates of duty applied to them for MFN and non-MFN 

countries. Recent major import8 from Romania that have encountered 

tariff rates substantially higher than MFN rates include men's leather 

footwear, metal manufactures, wooden furniture, cheese, glass products, 

some chemicals, and cotton textiles and clothing. The quantities of 

cotton textiles and clothin~ imported by the United States from Romania 

are covered by quotas negotiated under the cotton textiles agreement 

and the multifiber agreement. 

1/ Petroleum and petroleum products were not subject to duties from 
May 1, 1973, to Feb. 1, 1975. During that period a license fee was 
required from all importers regardless of source. As of Feb. 1, 1975, 
although duties have been reinstated, the license holder receives 
a refund equivalent to the duty paid, so that all petroleum imports 
effectively enter at the same duty irrespective of the source. 



Table 4.--Major U.S. imports from Romania, 1973 

· TSUS 
item 

number 

475.25 
107.35 

692.30 

475 .10 
700.26 
475.05 
542.33 

380.06 

700.35 
700.27 
542.35 

608.84 
700.43 

700.45 
380.12 

Description Value 

:thousands: 

Motor fuel-------------------------------------: 
Pork, boned, cooked and packed in airtight 

containers-----------------------------------: 
Tractors for agricultural use, and parts 

thereof--------------------------------------: 
Fuel oil, 25 degrees A.P.I., or more-----------: 
Leather welt footwear, $2-$5 per pair----------: 
Fuel oil, under 25 degrees, A.P.1--------------: 
Ordinary glass, 16-28 oz/square foot, 40-60 

united inches--------------------------------: 
Other men's and boys' cotton knit wearing 

apparel-----------------~----~---------------: 
Men's and boys' leather footwear, other--------: 
Leather welt footwear, $5-$6.80 per pair-------: 
Ordinary glass, 16-28 oz/square foot, 60-100 

united inches--------------------------------: 
Plates and sheets of iron or steel, not alloy--: 
Leather footwear, other, not over $2.50 per 

pair-----------------------------------------: 
Leather footwear, other, over $2.50 per pair---: 
Men's and boys' cotton coats, not knit, over 

$7,287 

6,318 

5,733 
5,304 
3,796 
3,170 

1,752 

1,617 
1,509 
1.196 

1,192 
1,171 

1,139 
915 

$4 each--------------------------------------: 756 
Total 1973 imports itemized above----------: 42,862 

Total 1973 imports for consumption---------: 55,685 

Source: Bureau of East-West Trade, U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Percent 
of 

total 

13.09 

11. 35 

10.30 
9.53 
6.82 
5.69 

3.15 

2.91 
2. 71 
2.15 

2.14 
2.10 

2.05 
1.64 

1. 34 
76.97 

100.00 

Full 
rate 

2 .5¢/gal. 

3¢/lb 

Free 
0. 5¢/gal. 
20% 
0.5¢/gal 

1.9¢/lb. 

45% 
20% 
20% 

2.4¢/lb. 
20% 

20% 
20% 

37.5% 

1972 
MFN 
rate 

1. 25¢ /gal. 

3¢/lb. 

Free 
O .25¢/gal. 
17¢/pair 
0.125¢/gal 

.9¢/lb. 

21% 
8.5% 
5% 

1.1¢/lb. 
7.5% 

15% 
10% 

8% 

:r 
....... 
~ 



TSUS 
item 

number 

475.25 
475.05 
107.35 

475.10 
692.30 
700.26 
475.35 
700.45 
425.20 

. 700. 35 
420.84 
700.43 
610.42 

727. 35 

542.33 

Table 5.--Major U.S. imports from Romania, 1974 

:Percent: 
Description Value : of : Full rate 1972 

MFN rate 

:Thousands: 

Motor fuel----------------------------------------: $40,153 
Fuel oil, under 25 degrees, A.P.1-----------------: 23,610 
Pork; boned, cooked and packed in airtight 

containers--------------------------------------: 
Fuel oil, 25 degrees, A.O.I., or more-------------: 
Tractors for agricultural use, and parts thereof--: 
Leather welt footwear, $2-$5 per pair-------------: 
Naphthas derived from petroleum-------------------: 
Leather footwear, other, over $2.50 per pair------: 
Mono-, di- and tri-monoamines---------------------: 
Men's and boys' leather footwear, other-----------: 
Sodium carbonate, calcined (soda ash)-------------: 
Leather footwear, other, not over $2.50 per pair--: 
Steel pipe, not alloy, threaded or otherwise 

advanced----------------------------------------: 
Furniture other than chairs, not specifically 

provided for------------------------------------: 
Ordinary glass, 16-28 ounce/square foot, 40-60 

9,929 
9,651 
7,743 
3,240 
2,991 
1,564 
1,347 
1,293 
1,086 

953 

911 

879 

total 

31.91 
18. 77 

7.89 
7.67 
6.15 
2.58 
2.38 
1. 24 
1.07 
1. 03 

.86 

.76 

.72 

. 70 

2.5¢/gal.: 1.25¢/gal. 
0.5¢/gal.: 0.125¢/gal. 

3¢/lb. 
0.5¢/gal.: 
Free 
20% 
0.5¢/gal.: 
20% 

3¢/lb. 
0. 25¢/ gal. 
Free 
17¢ pair 
O. 25¢/gal. 
10% 

25% : 5% 
20% : 8.5% 
0.25¢/lb.: 0.12¢/lb. 
20% : 15% 

20% : 7.5% 

40% 5% 

united inches-----------------------------------: 856 : .68 : 1.9¢/lb. : .9¢/lb. 
Total 1974 imports itemized above-------------: 106,211 : 84.42 : : 

Total 1974 imports for consumption------------: 125,819 :100.00 . 
~~=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Source: Bureau of East-West Trade, U.S. Department of Commerce. 

:i>-
1 ..... 

IJl 
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Romanian Export Potential 

Romanian trade with the developed West has increased during the 

past two decades partly as a result of overall development planning 

for the Romanian economy. Imports from developed Western economies 

of raw materials and machinery that are not available from other East

ern European countries help fill development needs and allow more rapid 

and flexible economic growth. Exports to these countries must earn 

the hard currency necessary to finance the imports. 

A factor that must be considered when attempting to forecast the 

size and composition of Romanian export flows is the role of planning 

and control in decisions made in that nation's centralized economy. 

A significa~t increase in the exportation of any commodity generally 

is possible only to the extent that the increase has been included 

in the investment allocations and production goals of the 5-year eco

nomic plan. Political and economic decisions and priorities, including 

export commitments, can restrict or encourage exports regardless of 

world demand or the lowering of tariff barriers. Barring some reorien

tation of production in response to unforeseen export opportunities, 

only diversion of output from domestic consumption or from other trade 

partners can allow an "unplanned" supply response to an export stimulus, 

such as the removal of tariff barriers. 

In sum, while the removal of discriminatory tariff barriers 

_against U.S. imports from Romania will tend to stimulate such imports, 

the ability and inclination of Romania to respond to that stimulus 

will usually govern as much or more than purely market forces. An 
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examination of the planned and actual levels of output and export 

growth in various Romanian industries that exported during the period 

1970-73 gives some indication of the ability to export. Hip.h planned 

rates of growth for production in certain industries under the 1976-80 

5-year plan compared with the actual output growth rates in 1971-74 

may indicate a willingness and ability to expand future exports if 

market conditions permit (see tables 6 and 7). 

Production goals for most sectors under Romania's 1971-75 5-year 

plan had been met by the end of 1973, and were revised upward to per

mit further growth. Only in the chemical industry did output fail 

to increase at the planned rate. The plan provided for the allocation 

of about one-third of national income to investment. Sixty percent 

of this investment was directed toward heavy industry, with special 

emphasis on increased technological sophistication in production. 

By the end of 1975, the machine-building, chemical, and metallurgy 

industries are expected to account for over half of total industrial 

output. Areas where particularly large annual increases in production 

were planned include machine tools, electronic equipment, precision 

instruments, steel, steel alloys and products, cement, chemical fertil

izers, and tractors. A large part of the increases were intended to 

produce articles for export. 

In the first 3 years of the 1971-75 plan, both output and exports 

of electronic equipment, tractors, metalworking machinery, and chemi

cal fertilizers increased substantially, over 10 percent a year on 

average. For various reasons, production in Lhe chemical industry 
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Tahle G.--l;o;.,:rnian d:ita on ~elected !{01'.1.inian in,lu-;t 1 ics th::it pr~'duce 
for export: Cro1>th of output and exports, 1970<'3 

Industry 

Industrial sector--------------------------------: 
Agricult11r:il sector------------------------------: 
~1achine building industry: 

Metal c11tting m~!chine tools--------------------: 
Electric po·.;,,r and electrotechnical 

equipment------------------------------------: 
Electric cables and condllctors-----------------: 
Transformers-----------------------------------: 

Chemicals: 
Synthetic 'yarns anJ fibers---------------------: 
Synthetic resins-------~-----------------------: 
Syntlic·t ic rubber- - - - -- - -- -- -- -- -- - - - ---- ----- -- : 
Chemical fl'rtilizers---------------------------: 
~leJi cines- ---- -- ---- -- - ---- -- -- --- --- -- - ------ - : 
Caustic soda-----------------------------------: 
Soda ash-~-------------------------------------: 
Phenol-----------------------------------------: 
~ll,tanol- - - ---- --- --- --- --- --------- --- - - --- ----: 
Toluene----------------------------------------: 
Xylenl'-----------------------------------------: 
Carbon black-----------------------------------: 

Metallurgy 
Steel------------------------------------------: 
Rolled ferrous metals--------------------------: 

Finhhed rolled metals-----------------------: 
Ferrous metal pipes----------------------------: 

Steel pipes----------------------------------: 
Non-ferrous metals, incluJing alloys-----------: 

Primary aluminum, incluJing alloys-----------: 
Bearings-----------------------------------------: 
Excavators---------------------------------------: 
Tractors-----------------------------------------: 
Tires--------------------------------------------: 
Cement-------------------------------------------: 
Gl~ss (plate)------------------------------------: 
PljKOOd------------------------------------------: 
Veneer-------------------------------------------: 
Household glassware and ceramics-----------------: 

Glassware--------------------------------------: 
Paper--------------------------------------------: 
Cotton textHes and fabrics----------------------: 
Clothing-----------------------------------------: 
Knits--------------------------------------------: 
Furniture----------------------------------------: 
Footwear-----------------------------------------: 
Wine---------------------------------------------: 
Ti11ned meat--------------------------------------: 
Cheese-------------------------------------------: 

* - Not available. 

Gnwth of 
output 
]~70-73 

Percent ----

43.1 
31.5 

45 .4 

73.7 
31.8 
86.9 

51. 3 
46.8 
35.6 
38.8 
59.2 
16.l 
16.4 

* 
* 

15.l 
10.8 
6.8 

25.3 
* 

29. 5 
* 

17 .6 
* 

39.5 
27.0 
34.3 
32.5 
13.3 
21. 2 
53.1 

1. 4 
12.1 

* 
22.6 
11. 4 

30.7-32.2 
61. 7 
49.9 
43.6 
24.4 

* 
33.4 
38.S 

Gro1>th of 
exports 
1970-73 
Percent ----

: ) 102.0 
: ) 

66.1 

85.7 
264. 7 

80.4 

198.l 
75.2 
35.8 

J.15. 9 
34. 9 

-16.8 
15.8 
2.7 

- 74. 8 
-35. 0 

* 
5.5 

* 
-13. 7 

* 
-15.5 

* 
1. 1 

* 
2.4 

1,552.4 
103. 5 
12.9 
48.8 

106.0 
- 5.2 
-31. 5 
214.4 

* 
-25.9 

17.2 
51. 0 

104. 3 
77 .4 
31. l 
32.2 
81. 8 
32.9 

Source: Statistical Annual of the Socialist Republic of Romania, 1974; 
Communique on the Economic anJ Social Development of the Socialist 
Republic of Romania in 1974; Information Supplied by the Socialist Republic 
of Romania to the International Monetary Fund; Romanian Foreign Tra<le 3/7·1 
(periodical). -----~ 
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Table 7.--Romanian data on selected Romanian industries that produce for 
export: Actual annual growth of output, 1971-74, and planned average 
annual growth of output, 1976-80 

Industry 

Industry sector--------------------------: 
Agricultural se~tor----------------------: 
Machine building industry: 

~letal cuttin5 :-Jachine tools------------: 
Electronics----------------------------: 
Autom::i.tion and computing means---------: 
Fine mechanics and optics--------------: 

Petro-chemicals: 
Synthetic yarns and fibers-------------: 
Plastics and S)~thetic resins----------: 
Synthetic rubber-----------------------: 
Chemical fertilizers-------------------: 

Metallurgy: 
Steel----------------------------------: 
Finished rolled goods (1973)-----------: 
Nonferrous metallurgy------------------: 

Primary alumin~~ alloys--------------: 
Bearings---------------------------------: 
Tractors---------------------------------: 
Tires------------------------------------: 
Cement-----------------------------------: 
Knits------------------------------------: 
Textile clothing-------------------------: 
Fabrics----------------------------------: 
Footwear---------------------------------: 
Furniture--------------------------------: 

* - Not available. 

Actu::i. l a\·era:;e 
annu::i.l grm;th or: 
output, 1971--:-4 

Percent 

13.3 
7.1 

29.6 
24.7 
39.7 
30.7 

20.0 
8.2 

10.8 
12.0 

7.9 
9.0 

* . 
. . 

16.6 
19.7 
11.1 
9.4 
8.3 

12.7 
18.9 
9.2 . 
8.3 

12.9 

.-\\·er~gc p l::::;1~~ 
ann~al ;ro~:~ of 
OU!.~Ut. : ':1 ~:~- S1J 

P ~.,... .... ,., -
-~ ......... ... 

9-10 
4.6-6.0 

18.7-:0.9 
17.1-20.l 
21.6-2-L7 
20.1-24.7 

17.1-20.1 
14.9 

20.1-22.0 
10.9-12.2 

10.9-12.2 
9.9-12.5 
5.4- 9.9 
4.6- 5.4 

* 
3.7- 5.4 

12.3-14.4 
7.0- 8.2 
9.6-10..+ 
7.1- 8.7 
6.7- 8.0 
6.0- 6.7 
3.7- 5.4 

Source: Statistical Annual of the Socialist Republic of Romania, 1974; 
Directives of the Eleventh Congress of the Ro~anian Comounist Partv 
Concerning the 1976-1980 Five Year Plan; Corn~unique on the Econo~i~ and 
Social Development of the Socialist Republic of Ro~ania in 1974j Ror~nian 
Foreign TraJe, 3/74 (periodical). 
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lagged behind planned goals and the performance of other industries, 

and exports of certain chemicals showed corresponding drops in a period 

when total exports increased by more than two-thirds. As shown in 

table 6, exports of synthetic rubber, synthetic fibers an<l resins, 

excavators, knits, glass, furniture, and tinned meat also showed large 

increases between 1970 and 1973, corresponding to greatly increased 

output in these industries over the period. Industries with indiffer-

ent production growth, such as paper, plywood, veneer, tires, and bear

ings, showed poor export growth rates. Metallurgical production, though 

meeting planned goals by 1973, did not sustain an increase in exports 

rn this period. 

The 1976-80 5-year plan calls for intensive investment and growth 

of output in the machine-building, metallurgical, and petrochemical 

industries. Planned average annual rates of increase of production 

in these industries are substantially higher than those of furniture, 

construction materials, clothing, fabrics, an<l other light industries 

(see table 7). If the plan is fulfilled, half of Romania's exports 

in 1980 will be produced by the machine-building and chemical indus

tries. Markedly increased exports from the metallurgical industries 

are less certain, particularly since rising production has been based 

on increasing imports of iron ore and coking coal. Exports of metal

lurgical products declined steadily in the period 1970-73, and only 

a moderate yearly increase in steel output is expected throu~h 1980. 

In light industry, planned yearly growth of output is generally 

lower than that for producer goods. However, the plan calls for much 
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of the increase in this area to p.o for export. The growth of exports 

during 1970-73 substantially exceeded growth of output in several light 

industrial products, including glass, knits, furniture, footwear, and 

canned meat. 

Based on the information in tables 6 and 7 regarding output and 

export growth rates of various Romanian industries, areas of prime 

export expansion potential would include--

metalworking machinery and machine tools 
electrical and electronic equipment 
synthetic resins, fibeYs, and plastics 
chemical fertilizers 
tractors and similar equioment 
glass, glassware, and ceramic products 
tires 
knits 
clothing 
footwear 
canned meat 

Products whose export expansion potential would seem limited, unless 

output was diverted from domestic consumption 0r other trade desti-

nations, would include--

ferrous metal plates and pipes 
caustic soda 
soda ash 
phenol, metanol, toluene, xylene 
carbon black 
plywoood 
veneer 
cotton textiles 

Indeterminate areas would include--

nonferrous metals and products, including alloys 
bearings 
cement 
cheese 
wines 
medicines 
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Several Romanian export products are not included in the lists 

above--petroleum and petroleum products, raw agricultural products, 

railway vehicles, and cargo ships. Either distance realistically 

forbids their export in any quantity to the United States, or the 

level .of tariff discrimination at this time is not significant and 

the granting of MFN treatment would not increase competitiveness. 
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Potential U.S. Imports from Romania 

This section attempts to identify, by TSUS item, Romanian pro-

ducts that have potential for increased importation into the United 

States once MFN status is accorded to Romania. The following criteria 

·were used to select the products in this section: (1) They must be 

products that Romania exports to Western Europe, (2) they must be prod-

ucts that the United States normally imports, and (3) there must be 

a significant difference in the U.S. tariff rate in column 1 (the MFN 

rate) and column 2 (the rate applicable to Romania). With the excep-

tions noted below, all products (TSUS items) that meet all three cri-

teria are included in the tables in this section. The criteria are 

discussed briefly below--

(1) Data on Western European!/ imports from Romania were used to 

indicate the structure of Romanian exports. Western Europe is a <level-

oped market economy comparable in size to the United States and is 

taken as a proxy for the United States. The tariff rates that the 

Western European countries apply against their imports from Romania 

are generally similar to the U.S. column 1 rates. A few products that 

Romania sells in Western Europe, such as fresh agricultural products, 

could not be marketed in the United States because of distance and 

perishability; there are several others, such as soybeans, in which 

the United States is a net exporter. These products, relatively small 

in number, are not included as potential U.S. imports from Romania. 

1/ The Western European countries included here are the countries of 
the e~panded European Community (except Ireland) plus Norway, Greece, 
Turkey, and Portugal. 
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(2) The products that met the first criterion above were checked 

against U.S. imports from all sources. The TSUS items in which total 

U.S. imports amounted to less than $1 million in 1973 were removed 

from the list on the grounds that the market for such products was 

too small. 

(3) TSUS items that met both the first and second criteria were 

then examined for the amount of U.S. tariff discrimination between 

columns 1 and 2. Only those TSUS items that had a difference of 5 

percentage points or more between the column 1 .rate and the column 

2 rate were retained. 

Table 8 presents a broad picture of the structure of Romanian 

exports to Western Europe, 1/ covering 70 percent of Romanian exports 

to Western Europe in 1973. The products that were not included in 

this table fell into groups that were excluded from consideration 

because of the reasons outlined above. The items in the table account 

for 57 percent of U.S. imports from Romania and 40 percent of total 

U.S. imports in 1973. Most of the U.S. imports from Romania not 

covered in the table are mineral fuels and agricultural tractors, nei-

ther of which are subject to tariff discrimination. 

The following tables present the TSUS items included in the broad 

commodity groups of table 8 that possess potential as U.S. imports 

from Romania if tariff discrimination is eliminated on these products. 

It should also be noted that Romania has been conditionally designated 

1/ The commodity ~roupings are by Standard International Trade 
Classification (SITC). Data on imports into Western European coun
tries from Romania were available only by SITC classes. 
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Table 8.--Selected Romani:in exports to \\'C'stL'rn Europe and to the United States and 
comparable total U.S. imports of these products, 1973 

____________________ _;C_;l_:n:__:t:.:.:h0usa:ids_ _ _oi Jo 11 ars) 

1-:Cstcrn Euro- : u . S. imports 

Item 

Food, beverages, and tob:icco: 
Meat and meat preparations--------------------------------: 
Cheese----------------------------------------------------= 
Beverages-------------------------------------------------= 
Fish and fish preparations--------------------------------= 
Tobacco products------------------------------------------: 
Fruit and vegetables--------------------------------------'. 

Crude materials inedible, except fuel: 
Synthetic rubber------------------------------------------: 
Wood in the rough------------------------------------------= 
Textile fibers and waste----------------------------------: 
Sunflower seed oil----------------------------------------= 

Chemicals: 
Organic chemicals-----------------------------------------: 
Inorganic and other chemicals-----------------------------= 
Medicines-------------------------------------------------: 
Plastic materials----~------------------------------------= 

Manufactured goods classified by chief material: 
Rubber manufactures---------------------------------------= 
Plywood and veneers---------------------------------------= 
Other wood nnd cork manufactures--------------------------= 
Paper and paperboard--------------------------------------= 
Textile yarn, fabrics, and manufactures, except clothing--'. 
Glass, glassware, and pottery-----------------------------· 
Iron and steel universals, plates, and sheets-------------: 
Iron and steel wire---------------------------------------= 
Iron and steel bars, rods, shapes, and sections-----------~ 
Iron and steel tubes and pipes----------------------------: 
Miscellaneous iron and steel semimanufactures-------------· 
Copper and copper semimanufactures------------------------: 
Aluminum anc.l aluminum semimanufactures--------------------· 
Metal manufactures----------------------------------------: 

Machinery and transport equip!Tlent: . 
Machine tools for working metal---------------------------: 
Other textile and leather sewing machines-----------------: 
Construction and mining machines--------------------------· 
Mineral working machinery---------------------------------: 
Mechanical handling equipment-----------------------------: 
Ball, roller, and needle bearings-------------------------: 
Other non-electric machinery------------------------------: 
Electric power machinery and switchacar-------------------· 
Insulated cable and wire-----------:----------------------'. 
Telecorrununications apparatus------------------------------: 
Domestic electric equipment-------------------------------: 
Other and unspecifiec.l electric machinery------------------: 

Miscellaneous manufactured articles: 

;ican i1"port s 
from Romania 

in 
197 3 1/ 

84,486 
3,638 
l, 773 

810 
1,956 

52,238 

4 ,199 
47,234 
13,813 
28,673 

9,942 
4,863 

463 
4,082 

2,237 
5,556 

10,676 
3,807 

33,550 
5,364 

35' 140 
709 

2,599 
5,513 
5, 743 
3,882 
8,875 

11,664 

4,805 

127 
1,179 

133 
1,256 
3,302 
2,199 
1,466 
1, 301 

12 
3,302 

from 
Romania in 

1973 y 

6,319 
755 

37 
186 

313 

72 

495 
35 

2 

5 
1 

65 
12 

643 
5,317 
1, 171 

20 

34 
9 

4 

5 

23 

Furniture-------------------------------------------------: 44,373 l,524 
Clothing--------------------------------------------------: 85,844 6,479 
Footwear--------------------------------------------------:~ ____ 1_9,410 -~-~-8~,_3_1_0_ 

A. 
B. 
c. 

Total of products itemized above--------~------------: 562,194 
Total of all products imported-----------··-----------·: 852,598 
Total A. as percent of total 8.----------------------: 65.94%· 

31,836 
55,703 : 

57 .1s~. 

Total U.S. 
imports in 

1973 _y 

1,668,020 
156,218 
998,047 

1, 387. -137 
215,098 
985,041 

64,286 
1,513,812 

235, S(i 7 
14 

(i29' 785 
673,7!:14 
164,2~2 

206,574 

562,966 
47-1, 931 
30S,874 

1,382,027 
l ,SC>S,134 

520' 736 
1,327,569 

164 ';:146 
761,231 
395,634 
16,896 

262,i06 
344,187 

1,427,528 

168,516 
204,607 
108,369 

35,041 
168,862 
181,656 
247,205 
458, 341 
132,720 

2,057,020 
278,154 

1,368,584 

402' 348 
2,153,85-1 

__ ...::1-'''-0_79 ' l 66 

27,457,693 
69,121,221 

39. 72°u 

1/ For the purposes of thlS- tab!C,"l~uropc" inciudcs the countries of the expanded Euro1)c::mEconoi;~·-1 <'

Community (EEC) Ireland plus the countries of Grf'u:e, ~orwa)', Portugal, and Turkey. This data 1·:as 
dcri1·ed from sources published l>y the International Track An;.1lrsis ~>taff, U.S. Depart1111.'11t of Com1.1crcc. 

'I IJ. S. Department of Cor.imcrce source·. 
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as a beneficiary developing country under title V of the Trade Act 

of 1974 and, as such, may receive tariff preferences on certain 

designated TSUS items under the generalized system of preferences 

(CSP). These potentially duty-free items have been noted in the tables. 

SITC 0, 1--Food and live animals, beverages, and tobacco 

Nearly one-fourth of Romanian exports to Western Europe fall 

into these two categories. In contrast, only 8.6 percent of U.S. 

imports frolll Romani:! in 1974 consisted of food, beverages, and tobacco; 

in 1973 the figure was 13.8 percent. ~ost of the U.S. imports in 

this categorv have consisted of canned ham, pecorino cheese, and iro

zen fish. Canned hams are by far the most important item, and in 

1973 the U.S. imported such hams valued at $5.5 million--10 percent 

of total U.S. imports from Romania in that year. In contrast, Romania 

sells a much more diverse line of food products in Europe. Very few 

of these products have much potential for export to the United States, 

however. Many of the food items have not been subject to column 2 

tariff discrimination, and yet they have not been sold in any quan

tity in the U.S. market. 

The United States has maintained a very large positive balance 

of trade in food items with Romania in recent years owing to large 

U.S. grain sales. The items listed in table 9 represent a few prod

ucts that have some potential in the U.S. market assuming the removal 

of tariff discrimination. Chief among these products are certain 

cheeses, still wines, tobacco, and some specialty items. As the table 

indicates, granting MFN treatment to Romania would substantially reduce 

the duties paid on these U.S. imports from Romania. 



Item 

Cheese 

Beverages 

Fish 
fresh, 

TSUS 
num:icr 

ll 7. '.JS 
11?. 60 
117. 65 
117.67 
117.85 

167.30 
167.10 

110.40 

chilled or: 110.45 
fro<:en 

Tobacco 
an<l prod
ucts 

l '. l. i 0-
111. n 

112.0l
J 12. ~It! 

113. :rn 

l 70. 28 
170. 40 
170. (,l) 
170. 6() 

Fruit and : 140.:.S 
vegetables: 141. <iS 

141. 66 
: 141. 7540 

: 141. 8160 
: 144. 1200 
:144.20 
:146. 7540 
: 153. 32 

Canned beef: 107.50 

Table 9.--Potential U.S. imports from Romania or· fno<l, beverages, and tob;icco, by 'l'SlJS item; rates 0f 
<luty; and actual U.S. import~. tntal and from Romania, 1973 

Description 

~\l:im, GouJ~ 
Swiss ryp.:: 
~hecsc from shecpmilk 
Pccori1h> 
Oth•_'r cheeses 

3till wine 
Ch:-i.rnpag:1e 

Frozen, ,.,..:ale<l, in bulk, over 
15 ! h~-.. 

S..:a I ed, other 
Dried, salted, pickled, smoked 

or kippered 
Fish in airtight containers 

(Anchovies, sarJines, etc.) 
Stm·i,:con roe 

Cigar leaf 
Cigar fil lcr· 
Scr:ip tobacco 
Cigars 

Uric<l vegetables, NSPf 
To;;iatocs, paste anJ sauce 
Tcmatocs, oth..:r 
Vcgctahlcs, packed in salt, brine~ 

NSI'!' 
Vc':~etables, preserved, NSPF 
Dried mushrocms 
Can:1 d mushroo1ns 
B~c~ cs, preserved, NSPF 
Jell cs, jams, NSPF 

C:rnnec! beef 

• -CSP 
eligible 

i tei11 

.. 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

Col. 1 rate 

is·~ 

sna 
9°0 

12"• 
10'.; 

37.5¢/gal. 
$1.17/gal. 

Free 

6°u 
Free to 

12.5% 
0.5¢/lb. to 

35°0 
1 S'. 

11. 5.;/lb. 
lo.1¢/lb. 
16.1¢/lb. 
9'.;¢11b.+s~. 

13(lJ 
13. 0°. 

14. n 
12'• 

i 7. s·. 
3. 2 ¢/lb.+ 10°. 
.:>. 2¢/ lb. ·t-lu~.; 
, lr• 
....... u 

I u 

7. j"u 

Col. 2 rate 

35°u 
35°.i 
:)S"4' 

35°& 
35% 

$1.25/gal. 
$6.00/g:il. 

1.25¢/lb. 

25°.; 
lo;/lb. to 25% 

1.25¢/lb. to 
4 5"u 

3U~ 

35¢/lb. 
35¢/lb. 
35,/ib. 
$4.SO/lb.+25% 

35% 
SO"u 

so~~ 

35% 

3S~o 

I 0¢ I lb. +45~• 
10~/lb. +45~. 
35~. 

35~. 

30% 

U.S. imports 
from Rom:mia 

1, 000 
dOTG.rs 

76 
679 

37 

2 

2 

1 

Total U.S. 
i1:1ports 

l, UCO 
dollars 

8, 153 
43,903 
10,737 
3,301 

53,797 

222, 159 
22,176 

5,038 

1,591 
34,773 

103,551 

l, 821 

97' 941 
5,ll56 

30,743 
9,74-l 

l, ~24 
20,139 

12, !l21 
6,,rns 

10,385 
1, 331 
3, 2-18 

26,550 
904 

72,002 

}j Uenotc:; lcs:; th:.:: 11. 05 ·~. 

U.S. i'"ports 
from llomani:i 
as percent 
of tot;.iJ 

1.1 

y 

0. 7 
20.6 

u. 1 

0.1 

;i;;. 
I 
Iv 
---1 
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The products in SITC cate?ories 2 and 4 are not important U.S. 

imports from Romania. In 1973, purchased 15.5 percent of Western 

Europe's imports from Romania consisted of products in these c8te-

gories, while the comparable figure for the United States was only 

1.8 percent. Western Europe imported large quantities of rou?h lum-

ber, textile fibers, and sunflower seed oil, whereas the United States 

purchased forskins, spices, poppy seed, and feathers. Rough-cut lum-

her constitutes the largest share of Romanian exports to Western Europe 

of items in these cateirnries, but the United States iroported no lumber 

from Romania despite very little tariff discrimination. 

Some of the products in SITC 2 and 4 which the Romanians have 

exported elsewhere and which have some potential in the U.S. market 

are shown in table 10. 

SITC 3--Mineral fuels and lubricants 

Under the U.S. import fee system, U.S. imports of mineral fuel 

from Romania are not subject to tariff discrimination, and extension 

of MFN treatment to Romania would have no direct effect on U.S. oil 

imports from Romania. 

The Romanian petroleum industry is based on limited reserves, 

and, in recent years, Romania has begun importinr. eastern crude 

petroleum to maintain full capacity utilization in its refineries. 



Item 

Synthetic 
rubber 

l~ooo in the 
rou,;h or 
simply 
worked 

Textile 
fibers and: 

·waste 

Sunflower 
seed oil 

TSUS 
number 

446.15 

202.52 
202.53 
202.54 
202.58 

306. 00-
307 .64: 

300.10- : 
303.20: 

309. 02- : 
312.50: 

17t>.54 
176.55 

1/ Less than $500. 

Table 10.--Potential U.S. ih1ports from Ro1uania of crude materials, l>y TSlJS item; rates of duty; 
and actual U.S. imports, total and from Romania, 1973 

Description 

Synthetic rubber 

Treated softwood lumber 
Treated hardwood lumber 
Other treated lumber 
Hardwood wood flooring (not oak) 

Wool and animal hair 

Cotton fiber 

Man-made fiber 

Sunflower seed oil 
Sunflower seed oil 

* -CSP U.S. imports 
eligible '. Col. l rate : Col. 2 rate : U.S. imports : Total U.S. : from "l.on:ania 

item · : : from Romania : imports : as ncrcent 
: : : : : of

0 

:ot::il 
1,000 : 1,000 --

dOilars : dOTlars 

.. 3. o~ • : 20.0% : - : 64,286: 
: : : 
: : : 

Free : 10% : - : 3,360: 
Free : 10% : - : 4, 387 : .. 5~• : 20% : - : 2. 923 : --
Free : 8~o : - : 5, 776: 

: : : 
Free to 30¢/lb: F•ee to 40~/lb: - : 128,099: 

+ 15?• : +50% 
Free to 14.5% : Free to 40% : - : 26, 771 : 

: : : 
1¢/lb. to : 3¢/lb. to : !/ : 286,488 : y 

20¢/lb.+25% : 45¢/lb. +65% 
: : : : 

.9~/lb. : 4.5¢/lb. : - : -

.9¢/lb.+4% : 4.5¢/lb.+20~• : - : 14 : -

If Denotes less than 0.05 percent. 

::i> 
I 

N 
ID 
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SITC 5--Chemicals 

The Romanian chemical industry has been the fastest growing sec-

tor in the economy in recent years. During the 1971-75 5-y~ar plan, 

the chemical industry has grown by an average of over 20 percent a 

year. 

Petrochemicals form the base of the Romanian chemical industry, 

and products from that part of the industry account for a large por-

tion of Romanian chemical exports. Nitrogenous fertilizers, organic 

chemicals, and plastic materials accounted for over 75 percent of 

Romania's chemical exports to Europe in 1973. Chemical products now 

account for about 8 percent of Romania's total exports, compared with 

2 percent in 1960. 

U.S. imports of Romanian chemicals have been erratic. Over the 

last 10 years, chemicals have accounted for as little as 0.2 percent 

of annual U.S. imports from Romania and as much as 11.5 percent. In 

1973, the United States purchased Romanian chemicals, predominantly 

xylene, worth $0.5 million. In 1974, U.S. imports climbed to $3.6 

million as large shipments of sodium carbonate, monoamines, and urea 

were received. (These products are not shown in table 11, which con-

tains only data for 1973.) 

U.S. tariff discrimination does not affect Romania's biggest chemi-

cal product, fertilize!r. The extension of MFN treatment, however, would 

result in lower tariffs on Romanian sales of organic chemical products 

to the United States. Future planned expansion in the production of 

plastic resins may result in future U.S. imports of these products. 
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The Romanians have indicated that they are planning an expansion of 

their synthetic fiber and manmade textiles industries, implying a desire 

to export more finished products rather than the basic output of the 

chemical industry. 

SITC 6--Manufactured goods classified by chief material 

Romania exports a diverse mixture of goods in SITC category 6, 

but only a few of these products have been imported into the United 

States in any significant quantities. By far the most important prod

ucts in this category that have been imported by the United States 

have been flatglass and glassware (see table 12). In 1973 over $5 mil

lion of the $7.2 million total value of U.S. imports in category SITC 

6 consisted of the glass products. In one class of flatglass, Romanian 

products accounted for over 10 percent of total U.S. imports in the 

classification. These large imports were realized despite a significant 

amount of tariff discrimination. 

Other items imported in significant amounts from Romania in this 

category include cotton textiles and steel plates. Again, bo~h of 

these products were imported despite high tariff discrimination. In 

1974 the pattern of imports changed slightly. Flatglass and glass-

ware were still predominant, totaling $2.0 million and $1. 7 million, 

respectively. The mixture of steel products changed, however, as imports 

of steel pipe totaled some $0.9 million while imports of steel plate 

amounted to only $0.6 million. A large decrease in imports of 

cotton textiles occurred also as the value of imports fell nearly 



Item 

Organic 
chemicals 

Inorgan~c 

and otht'r 
chemicals 

TSVS 
number 

403.10 
403.50 
·103.60 
403.70 
403.SO 
405.15 
405.25 

405.30 
405.35 
405.40 
40G.80 
407. ·10 
407.72 
407.75 
415.20 
4~5.20 

427.60 
427. 74 

417. lh 
418.14 
4i8.32 
421 .16 
421.44 
421.62 

4 73 .04 
420.94 
421. GS 
473.00 

Table ll.--Potential U.S. imports from Romania of chemicals, by TSUS item; rates of duty; 
and actual U.S. imports, total and from Romania, 1973 

Description 

Styrene 
Cyclic organic acids 
Cyclic or bcn3cnoid products, NSPF 
CaprolacttL11 monomer 
Other ben:0noitl compounds 
Pesticides (DDT) 
Plastic materials derived from 

bcnzenoid co;npounds 
Textile preparation agents 
Other dett'rgents, emulsifiers 
PL1sticizers 
Fas~ colors G naphtol-based dyes 
Primodonc 
SpC'cific,: coal tar drugs 
:>hcno lp~1:ha1 ci:n 
Chlorine liquid 
Methyl G hutyl monoaminus 
Acetone 
Butanol 

Alu:1.inu111 -;ult1i.3tc 
Calcium carbide 
Other calcium compounds 
Trisodium phosphate 
Sodium sulphate (not crude) 
Sodium tripolyphosp~1:ite :ind 

other so<l~um comnounds 
Carbon black • 
SoJitL'TI chloride (salt) 
Sodium !'.ydrc.xide (caustic soda) 
Inorganic oxides 

* -GSP 
eligible : Col. 1 rate : Col. 2 rate : U.S. imports : Total U.S. 

item · : : fro1:1 Hom:rni.'.! : im?orts 
: : : 

l '000 l, uoo 
dOilai=°s : cOIGrs 

* : 1.4¢/lh.+9?• . 7¢/lb.+45?. . - : 2,304 
* . l.4c;/lb.+10?• : 7¢/lb.+409• : - : 7,825 
* '. 1.7~'/lb.+12.59•: 7<;/lb.+409; : - : 125,858 
* ; l.5¢/lb.+10°. ; 7¢/Jb.+..\09.; : - : ll,06u 

-1.7¢/lb.+12.5%. 7¢/lh.+40'!; : - : 5,949 
.. ; 1. 7¢/lb.+11°• . 7¢/lh.+45°; : - : 34,868 
* l.4¢/lb.+9°o : 7¢/lh.+45°0 : - : 41,095 . . . . . . 
" . 1.4¢/lb.+8'• . 7¢/lh.+40% : - : 2, 712 
* : 1. 7¢/lh.+12.5% : 7¢/lh.+..\O?. : - : 1,492 
" : 1.7¢/lb.+12.5"•: 7¢/lb.+.rn~. : - · 1,.w1 
* . 1.7¢/lh.+10?.;: 7¢/lb.+40?. . - 7,119 
* : 1.2¢/lb.+S.5~• : 7¢/lh.+40°.; : - : 1,309 
" : 1.4¢/lh.+lO?• : 4¢/lb.+45?• · - : 7,4~l9 
* : l. 7~/lb. +12 .Sg• : 7¢/lb.+45 90 : - : 61' 
* ; 5~. : ::5'!i '. - : 3, 327 
* . 5'. . 25g. . - i GO 
* : ,,.. : 20°. : 14 1,189 
* . 1.2¢/lb. : 6;/lb. : - : 1,378 . . : 

* . .05¢/lb. : . 375¢/lb. : - : 705 
* : .21¢/lb. : 1¢/lb. : - : 740 
" · 5?• : 25°. : - · 733 
* : .4¢/lb. : 1.5c;/lb. : - · 2,077 
* · 40¢/ton : $3/ton : - l ,61l2 
* : s~o : 25% : - · 4 ,s10 

; : : 

Fccc' : 20°. : : 991 
* . .8¢/iOO lb. : 7¢/100 lb. : - · ll,b0S 
* : 0.2¢/lb. '. 0.5~/lb. : - · S,877 
.. . 5g. . 25% : - . 16,251 

U.S. i1:1po:rc:s 
from Romania 
as per..:e!1t 
of total 

1. 2 

;;... 
I 
ltl 
t-..> 



Item 

Medicines 

Plastic 
materials 

TSUS : 
number : 

Table 11.--Potential U.S. imports from Romania of chemicals, by TSUS item; rates of duty; 
and actual U.S. imports, total and from Romania, 1973--Continued 

* -GSP 
Description : eligible : : : U.S. imports : Col. 1 rate Col. 2 rate 

· item · : : from Romania : 
: 

1,000 : 
dollars : 

: 
: 439.5080 : Synthetic drugs : * : 5% : 25% : 2 : 
: 437 .32 : Antibiotics : • : 5~• : 25% : - ; 

: ; : : 
: 445. 30 : Polyethylene resins ; • ; 1.3¢/lb.+10% : 4¢/lb.+30~. : - : 
: 445.45 : Polyvinyl chloride ; • : 1.25¢/lb.+6% : 4¢/lb.+30% : - : 
: 772.20 : Polyethylene bags : • ; 7. 59.; : 80% : - : 
: 445.40 : Vinyl resins : * : .6¢/lb.+3% : 4¢/lb.+30% : - : 
: : 

Y Denotes less than 0.05 percent. 

Total U.S. 
imports 

l,000 
doll:i.rs 

14,058 
27,531 

1,644 
11,969 
13,923 
5,690 

U.S. imports 
: from Romania 
: as percent 
: of total 

: 
: y 

;p. 
I 

VI 
VI 



Table 12.--Potential U.S. imports from Romania of manufactured goods classified by chief material, by TSUS item; 
rates of duty; and actual U.S. imports, total and from Romania, 1973 

Item 
TSUS 

number 

Rubl,er manu- : 3S8. 02 
factures not: 772. 4S 
fo1· clothing: 772. 51 

772.S7 
: 772.60 
: 773.3S 

Ply .. -:ood and : 240. 03 
veneers : 240. 21 

: 240. 23 
: 240. 38 

Od:cr wood : 202.66 
and cork : 204. 2S 
ma~ufacture$ 204.30 

:204.10 
: 2l14.40 
: 204. so 
: 206. 97 
: 207.00 

790.0S 
: 206. 30 

: 245.10 Paper and 
: 2 .. is. 20 paperboard 
: 2:;i. 4u 
: 2Sl. 51 
: 252.67 
: 252.79 
: 252. 90 
: 2S6. OS 

Description 

: V-belt of textile and rubber 
: Airplane ti1·es 
: Ot:her 
: Bicycle tubes 
: Other 
: Machine belt of n;bber 
: 
: Veneer 
: Plywood 
: Plywood 
: Pl;-woo<l panel 

: Mvldings 
: Moldings 
: Pac:l<i:ig crates 
: Ba rrc is 
: Je1vd h0xt'S 

: Jewel boxes . 
: llouseh0ld utensils 

: Carvings :rnd wood, n. e. s. 

.. Clothes pins 

: Wood doors 

: 
lfardboard : 
Hardboar,i : 

: Pulpho:ird 

: l'apt:rboard 
Book and printing paper : 
Writing paper : 
lleavy paper/not wrapping : 

: Wallpaper 

: 
: 

See footnote at end of table. 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

* -GS!' 
eligible 

item 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* .. 
* 
* 

.. 
*· 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

.. 
* 
* 
* 

Col. 1 rate 

: s~. 
: s~. 
: 4<:t.:; 

: 1S% 
: s·. 
: 6~• 
: 
: s~~ 
: 20°0 
: 1 o·. 
: 1 o~. 

; 8. s~. 
: Free 
: 16-2/3°• 
- "" : ::,, . ,.)'\) 

: 16-2/3% 
. 2¢/lb.+4% 
: 8°0 
: 301) 
: 10¢/ gross 
: 7. s~. 

: 7. 5". 
: 7. 5"• 
: Free 
: Free 
: .08¢/lb.+2~. 
: .S.;/lb.+2% 
: 1 o~. 
. s~. 

Col. 2 rate 

: 30~. 

: 30% 
: 10% 
: 30~. 

: 2s~. 

: 25% 
: 
: 20~. 
: 40~.; 

: 40% 
40~• 

: 4'o~. 
. 1S% 
; 33-1/3% 
. lS'!• 
: 33-1/3°0 
: 5¢/lb.+ 20~. 
: 33- I I 3°• 
: 33-1/3% 
: 20¢/grnss 
. 33-1/3% 

30°.; 
: 30°.; 
: 10% 
: 30".; 

. 25¢/ 1 b. +10°0 
'. 5¢/lb.+ls~. 

30~· 
: 1. 5.;-/lb.+20~• 

U.S. imports 
from Romania 

l, 000 
dOTGrs 

5 

1 

29 

18 
6 

11 

12 

Total U.S. 
imports 

l,OO_Q_ 
dol~a~:~ 

4,380 
2,177 

487,951 
12,872 
11,864 

2, O-l3 

2S,554 
1,407 

17,~0S 

2,096 

10,S76 
1,136 
l,l7S 

952 
1,981 

15 .,270 
41,559 
33,628 

l,.:;20 
11, 2~8 

9,289 
27,105· 

2,626 
5,561 

56,647 
1, 32·1 
6, 25·1 

14,062 

U.S. imports 
from Romania 
as pt:rcent 
of total 

y 

y 

l/ 
TJ 

1. s 

- 0.8. 

0.1 

;x:.. 
I 
~ 
~ 
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rates or duty; and actual U.S. imports, total and from Romania, 1973--Continued 

TSUS * -GSP : U.S. imports : Total U.S. Item : 
Description 

. . : 
: eligible : Col. 1 rate Col. 2 rate nun:ber : · item · : : from Romania : i1uports 

: : : : 
1,000 : 1,000 

dollars : dollars 
: 

Wool yarn, : 316.40 : \'.'ool cordage : : 3°0 : 1 o·. : - : 2 
fabrics, and : 336.10- : Woven wool fabrics : : 30¢/lb.+12.5% : 40¢/lb.+55% to : 3 . 37,893 
manufactures : 336.60 : : : to 37.5% : 50¢/lb.+60% 

345. 30 : Knit wool fabrics : : 37 .5¢/lb.+20% : 50¢/ lb. +559;, : 89 
360.15 : Wool floor coverings : : 11% : 45% : 25 : 35,787 
361. 44 : \fool floor coverings : : 11% : 45% : 24 : 1,698 
361.46 : Wool floor coverings : : 7 .5% : 30% : 127 
361.48 : 15% : 609.; .. 1 : 622 

: : 
Cotton yarn, : 315.05- : Cot ton cordage : : 20% : 3!:>% to 40% : 15 

fabrics and : 315.15 : : . . . : 
other manu- : 319.01- : Woven cotton fabrics : ; 5. 99• ad. val. to ; 10. 359• ad. val. to 511 277' 345 
factures : 332.40 : 3.8¢/lb.+28.5%; · 10¢/lb.+62. 5% 

345.10 : Knit cotton fabrics : ; 25% . 459• : - : 1, 315 
346.05- : Pile cotton fabrics 15 9• to 38% : 31. 25% to 709• - 16,376 

346.45 : 
: . . : : 

Manmade yarn, : 338.10- : Woven fabrics : ; 10. 59• ad. v:il. to: 509• to 45~/lb. - 180 ,'193 
fabric, and : 338.30 : 13~/lb. +22.5% : +70% ad.val. 
manufactures 345.50 : Knit fabrics : 25¢/lb. +20% : 45¢/lb. +60% - 83,472 : 

ad.val". ad.val. 
Glass 541.11- ; Flatglass 

: 
* : 0. 3¢/lb. to : 1. 5¢/lb. to 3,690 35,687 

542.48 : 1.4¢/lb. 2.8¢/lb. 
5,n.11- : Flatglass, .ground, polished or 

: 
'* '. 1. 7¢/sq.ft. to'. 12.5¢/sq.ft. to: 73 123,432 

544.64 · laminated mirrors · : 22% ad.val. 60% ad.val . . . 
: 

Glassware 546.11- : Glassware .. 10.5% to 50% : 50% to 60°• 1,377 74,812 
546.59 

: : 
: : : : 

Pottery 533.11- : Earthenware : * '. 2.5% ad.val.to'. 1~% ad.val. to - 56,395 
533.38 

: 10¢/doz.pcs,+ : 10¢/<loz.pcs.+ 
: : : 21%· 50% 

533.41- '. Chinaware : * : 2.5% ad.val.to: 159.; ad.val.to : 39 : 152 ._04 7 

534.97 : : 10¢/cloz.pcs.+ ; 10¢/doz.pcs.+ 
: : : SS% 70% 

: : : : 
See footnote at end of table. 

U.S. iiriport's 
fro:n Roma11ia 
as perc~nt 
of total 

y 

0.1 
1.4 

0.2 

0.2 

;po 
I 

- V-l c.n 

10. :1 

y 

1. 8 

.Y 



Table 12.--Potentinl U.S. imports from Romania of manufactured goods classified by chief material, by TSUS item; 
ratei of duty; and ~ctual U.S. imports, total and from Romania, 1973--Continued 

Item 

Beads & Imita
tion gemstone~ 

TSUS 
num!)er 

741. 05-
741. so 

Iron and steel · 608. 84 
universals, : 608.87 
plates & sheet:s 

-uncoated · 

Iron & i;tecl · 609.40 
,'·k:ie : 609. 41 

: 609.43 

Iron f, ·steel 
bars, rods, 
shapes and 
sections 

: 608.46 
: 608. 71 

Iron & steel 
tubes & pipes : 

Misc. iron & 
steel scmi
rnanufactures 

610.32 
610.42 
610.49 
610.80 

608.25 

Copper & semi : 612.06 
manufactures, : 
unwrought 

Description 

Beads & imitation gemstones 

Steel sheet 
Steel sheet 

Wire rm:nd 
Steel round wire 
Steel round wire 

Steel bars 
Steel wire rods 

Steel pipe 
Steel pipe 
Steel pipe 
Steel pipe 

Misc. iron & s~eel semimanufacture~ 

Copper & scmirnanufactures, 
unwrought 

See footnote at cr.d of table. 

* -GSP 
eligible 

item 

• 

• 
.. 

• 

Col. 1 rate 

: Free to 20% 

: 7. 5% 
: S'!o 

: S. 5?• 
: .3¢/lb. 
: 8. 5% 

: 7fl" 
. 25¢/lb. 

. 3?/lb. 
1. s•. 
10.59• 
11 go 

6·• 

Col. 2 rate 

:10% to 80% 

: 20°• 
:2¢/lb.+20% 

; 25"• 
:1.25¢/lb. 
: 25°• 

: 2oi:o 
; .6¢/lb . 

; . 75¢/lb . 
. 20°• 
: 25~0 
: 45% 

: 25% 

.8¢/lb. on :4¢/lb. on 
copper c0ntcnt: copper content 

U.S. imports : Total U.S. 
from Jto:n:m in : i1nports 

1,000 : 1,000 
dollars : doll::rs 

1 : 32,449 

l,~71 : 353,680 
- : 534,785 

- : 25,782 
- : 58,293 

28,573 

112,464 
179,022 

204,.732 
24,163 
50,311 
17,447 

3, 722 

262,706 

: 
: 
: 

U.S • .!.::1ports 
from k_;:~:ania 

as p1;1·c1:nt 
of t•)tal 

y 

0.3 

);;. 
I 

- VI 
Q\ 



item 

Aluminum and 
semimanu-
facturcs 

Metal manu-
factures 

Table 12.--Potential U.S. imports from Romania of manufactured goods classified by chief material, by TSUS item; 
rates of duty; a,nd actual U.S. imports, total and from Romania, 1973--Continued 

TSUS * -GS? : : Description '. eligible : : : U.S. imports : Total U.S. 
number : Col. 1 rate Col. 2 rate 

: from Rpmanin : imports item : 
: 

1,000 : 1,000 
dOflars : dollnrs 

: 618.02 : Unwrought : : 1¢/lb. :4¢/lb. : - : 100,649 
: 618.10 Scrap : * : . 7¢/lb. =4¢/lb. : - : 16,740 
: 618.25 : Semimanufactures : * : 2¢/lb. :7¢/lb. : - : 35,902 

: : : : : 

: 640. 30 : Metal storage containers : * :s% :25% : - : 19,337 
: 642 .10 : Iron, steel wire cordage : * : 7 .5% :35% : - : 81,891 
: 646.60 : Screws : * : 11% :45% : - : 24,245 
: 646.63 : Screws : * : 9. 59.; :45% : 2 : ,37,599 
=648.97 : Pipe wrenches : * : lF• ;45~. : - : 34,862 
: 649. 37 : Vis.es : * : 59• :45?• : - : 8,143 
: 649.43 : Cutting tools : * : 15% :60% : - : 25,620 
: 649.67 : Bla<les : * : 5~• .20% : - 10,463 

;s¢/ea ... 45% 
: 

: 650. 21 : Knives : * : .5¢/ea ... 8.5% - 14,418 : : 
: 650. 91 : Scissors : * :10¢/ea.+22.5% :20¢/ea.+45% : - : 13,076 
: 651.21 : llammers : " : 11 •• :45~. : - : 3,162 
: 651. 4 7 : Other ha•1d to.ols : * : 8. 5~• ;40% : 0 : 17,432 
: 653. 95 : Domestic utcHsils, household, : * : 8. 5?• ;40~• : l : 45,513 

~anitary : : : 
: 653. 97 : Enameled cooking ware : * : 1¢/lb.+2.5% :5¢/lb.+30% - 24' 242 : : 
: 654. 20 : Other metal manufactures : * . s. 5% .40% - 9,968 

: 9. 5~• :zo% 
: : 

: 657. 20 : Iron or steel articles, n.e.s. * - ss, ;ms : : : 
: 688:20 ; Uninsulated aluminum wire * : 7. 5% :35% - 239 

: : 
: : : : .. 

}_/ Denotes less than 0.05 percent. -

U.S. imports 
: fr0m Ro1:1anla 
: as percent 
: of total 

: ... 

: l/ 

-: :i:> - I : vi -: -....) 

l/ : 
1' : 
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80 percent. Romanian cotton textiles are subject to quota agreements 

with the United States, and in 1974 the quotas were only three-quarters 

filled. 

SITC 7--Machinery and transport equipment 

The machinery industry is one of the two main sectors upon which 

Romania is basing its industrialization program. As such, this sector 

has been receiving great emphasis in Romanian planning. During the 

current 5-year plan the sector has been growing at an average annual 

rate of over 16 percent and grew in 1974 by 20.2 percent, according 

to published Romanian sources. In 197S the combined output of the 

machine-building and chemical sectors will account for 44 percent of 

industrial output, and the Romanians hope that in 1990 these same two 

sectors will account for SS to 60 percent of industrial output. 

To date the Romanians have been successful in selling agricul

tural tractors and parts in the United States. In 1974 sales of these 

products to the United States amounted to $7.7 million, and one speci

fic tractor was the fourth leading item sold by the Romanians in the 

U.S. market. These products enter the country duty free, and this 

fact gives some credence to the argument that high column 2 rates keep 

other Romanian machinery and equipment out of the U.S. market (see 

table 13). Another factor must be considered, however, in assessing 

the probable effect of granting MFN treatment to Romania, and that 

factor is the need for an effective service and supply organization 

in order for Romania to compete in the United States. The metal working 
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tools, excavating equipment, power machinery, and materials-handlin~ 

items that the Romanians hope to sell all need a service support orga

nization behind the product. The Romanians recognize this need and 

have begun to direct resources toward this end. There also is evi

dence that Romania and other Eastern European countries have taken 

steps to coordinate their servicing requirements. Until an effective 

support organization is in place, however, the removal of tariff dis

crimination is not likely to result in any great increase in the impor

tation of most of the items in this category. 

SITC 8--Miscellaneous manufactured articles, n.e.s. 

In 1973 just under 12 percent of total U.S. imports fell into 

SITC category 8, while nearly 15 percent of U.S. imports from Romania 

fell into this category, which includes such diverse items as plumb

ing fixtures and photographic equipment. Romania's exports of items 

in this category to Western Europe were concentrated in clothing, furni

ture, and footwear. The value of Romania's exports of these three 

items to Western Europe in 1973 was $148.6 million, 17.5 percent of 

Romania's total exports to this group of countries. In the U.S. mar

ket, 88 percent of all Romanian sales of items in category 8 were shoes 

and clothing. Romanian exports of other items in category 8 have been 

negligible, and the country's sales potential in the U.S. market would 

seem to be with clothing, footwear, and furniture. 

Furniture.--While tariff discrimination does not seem to have 

had a major impact in impeding sales of Romanian clothing and foot

wear in the U.S. market, the high column 2 rates have apparently had 



Table 13.--Potential U.S. imports from Romania of machinery and transportation equipment, by TSUS item; rates of duty; and actual U.S. 
imports, total and from Romania, 1973 

Item TSUS 
number 

Machine tools: 674.30 
for working 
metal : 674. 32 

S~wing 
machines 

674.35 

672.15 

Construction : 664.05 
and mining 
machines 

Mineral work-: 678.20 
ing mach'y : 678.30 

Mech. ha~dl'&: 664.10 
equipment 692.40 

Bail, ncridle 680.30 
and roller 
bearings : 680.33 

680.35 

Other non
electric 
machinery 

678.35 
678.45 

: 678. 5060 

Description 

Metal-working machine tools for 
cutting gears 

Metal-boring & drilling machines 
Metal-working machine tools, n.e.s.: 

Sewing machines 

Mechanical shovels, .excavators, 
oil rigs, etc. 

Crushing & grinding machines 
Glassworking machin~s 

Elevator hoists 
Forklifts 

Ball & roller bearings, anti
friction 

Ball bearings with shafts 
Ball or roller bearings & parts 

Rubber & plastic molding machines 
Tobacco working machines 
Other machines, n.e.s. 

See footnote at end of table. 

* -GSP 
eligible 

item 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

Col. 1 rate 

10% 

6% 
7.5% 

5~• 

5% 

5% 
5. 5~• 

590 

4.5% 

2¢/lb.+6% 

6% 
1.7¢/lb.+7.5% 

5. 5~• 
61Jo 
5% 

Col. 2 rate 

40% 

30% 
30% 

30% 

35% 

35% 
35% 

35% 
35% 

10¢/lb.+45% 

35% 
10¢/lb.+45~. 

35~• 
35% 
35% 

U.S. imports 
from Rom:mia 

l,000 
dOffiirs 

23 
11 

9 

2 
2 

Total U.S. 
imports 

l,000 
dOlTars 

4,662 

32,334 
130,063 

142, 726 

i08,173 

26,976 
6,512 

117,257 
45,Q72 

8,137 

4.334 
154,899 

82,974 
25. 69} 

137,254 

U.S. :!.mports 
from Romania: 
as percent 
of total 

0.1 
y 
y 

1/ 
It 

;J> 
I 

.i::. 
0 

I' 



TSUS " -GSP 
U.S. imports 

Item : Description : : : U.S. imports : Total U.S. : from Rom:rnia' 
number : : eligible : Col. l rate Col. 2 rate : from Romania : item : imports : as Percent 

: : or" total 
1,000 : 1,000 

doll:irs : dollars 
: 

Elec. power 682.05 Transformers less than l KVA : * : 12.5% : 35 90 : - : 22. 764 

mach'y and : 682.07 : Transformers l KVA or more : * : 69• : 35% : - : 32,278 

switch gear: 682.40 : Motors, 1/10 to 200 HP : .. : s~. : 35% : - : 25,580 

682.50 : Motors, 200 HP or more : * : 6•; : 359. : - : 5,052 

682.60 : Generators : * : 7. 5~• : 35~.; : 2 : 88,736 : 1/ 

:685.9015: Switchgear : * : 8. 596 : 35% : 3 : 17,078 : II 
: : : : : 

Insulated : 688.04 : Insulated electrical conductors : * : 8. 596 : 40% : - 32,349 : 

cahle : 688.06 : Insulated electrical conductors : * :7.5% : 35% - 2,413 

and : : without fittings 
wire : 688.15 : Insulated electrical conductors 

with fittings, n.e.s. : * ;8.5% 359
• - 34,032 

: 
Telecommuni- : 685.20 : Televisions : * :5% : 35% - 852,925 : : 

cations : 685.23 : Radios : * : 10.49• . 35~.; - 510,458 
; 35% 

: : ):.> 

apparatus : 685.25 : Transceivers : * :6% - 95,941 -
: : : I 

: : : 
~ 

: 5°ii : 35% 
: : : 

Domes. elec. : 661.35 : Refrigerators .. - 101, 395 ...... 
: 

equipment : 670.4050 : Washing machines * : 79• : 35°• 
: : 

: - 13,127 
: : 

: : : 
Other and 535.14 Porcelain insulators * : 159;, : 60% 

: : 12 '99,l 
: : : 

-
unspecified: 683.60 Elec. starting & ignition equip. * : 49; : 35°0 

: 14 : 68,159 : y 
: : 

electric 687.60 Electronic tubes * : 6~o : 359• : - : 690,616 : 
: : : 

machinery 688.40 Electrical parts, n.e.s. .. : 5.5% : 35% : 5 : 122,809 : 1/ 
: : : 

712.49 Elec. measuring equipment 
.,, : 10~ • : 40% 

: l : 122,688 : l/ 
: : 

686.60 Sea.led-beam lamps * : 4!:'o : 209• 
: 2 : 741,455 : Tl 

: : 
686.80 Elec. filament lamps, under .. : 4~o : 20~0 

: 0 15,987 : II : : : : 
: 100 volts : 

686.90 Elec. filament lamps, 100 volts * : 49.; . 20% : : 22,796 
: -

or over 

See footnote at end of table. 



Table 13.--Potential U.S. imports from Romania of machinery and transportation equipment, by TSUS item; rates of duty; and actual 
U.S. imports, total and from Romania, 1973--Continued 

Item TSUS 
number 

Miscellaneous 660.42 
: 660. 52 
: 660. 54 

: 660.94 

Description 

: Piston-type compression engines 
: Parts of piston-type engines 
: Parts of inte1·nal combustion 

engines 
: Pumps & parts, for liquids 

: 
: 
: 

: 

* -GSP 
eligible 

item 

* 
* 
* 

* 

Col. 1 rate 

: 5~• 
: 4% 
: 5% 

: 5% 

Col. 2 rate 

: 35% 
: 35°• : 
: 35% : 

: 35% 

U.S. imports 
from Romania 

1,000 
dOTfars 

16 
2 

17 

Total U.S. 
imports 

1,000 
dOlGrs 

64, 188 

U.S. imports. 
from Romania 
as percent 
of total 

142. 507 : 1/ 
154,449 : I! 

64,624 : "!:.! 

lf Denotes less than 0.05 percent. -----

> 
I 

.::>
N 
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some effect in keeping furniture sales at a low level. However, 

Eastern European countries with MFN status have been successfully 

selling furniture in the United States. Yugoslavia and Poland 

accounted for 8.2 percent of U.S. furniture imports in 1973, while 

Romanian furniture sales amounted to only 0.4 percent of the total. 

Yugoslavia's sales have been especially impressive, totaling $27.7 

million in 1973. 

Between 1970 and 1973, Romanian exports of furniture to all desti

nations grew by 77.4 percent, according to official Romanian sources. 

During this same period, U.S. furniture imports grew by 74.0 percent, 

from $231.l million to $402.3 million. U.S. furniture imports from 

Romania, however, grew by only 33.5 percent, to $1.5 million in 1973. 

In 1974, U.S. furniture imports from Romania grew slightly to $1. 7 

million, but during the first 3 months of 1975 these imports were run

ning at an annual rate of only $1.0 million, a decrease which probably 

can be attributed to the slumping U.S. economy. 

Table 14 shows the relevant data regarding U.S. imports of Roma

nian furniture and the tariff rates on these products. All of these 

products are eligible for GSP. 

Clothing.--Between 1970 and 1973, U.S. imports of Romanian cloth

ing articles grew by over 500 percent. In 1973 the value of the cloth

ing imports from Romania was over $6.4 million and most of the imports 

were concentrated in cotton textile clothing such as men's knit shirts 

and work shirts and women's cotton coats. Romanian exports of cotton 

clothing to the United States are subject to a cotton textile agreement 



Item TSUS : 
number : 

: : 
Furniture: : 727. 15 : 

727. 30 : 
727. 35 : 
727.40 : 
727.45 : 
727.80 : 

: : 
Clothing: : 370.04- : 

370.92 : 

372. 04- : 
:.373.30 : 
: 374. 05- : 

374.65 : 
: 376. 04- : 
:.376.56 : 
: 378. 05- : 
:.378.70 : 
: .. 
: :5RO. 00- : 

3»7.. 87 : 

; 700. 26 
: 

Footwear: : 

; 700. 27 
: 
: 

: : 
: 700. 29 : 
: : 
: 700. 35 : 
: 700.43 : 

: 
: 700. 45 : 

: 
-: 700. 53 : 
: 700. 55 : 
: : 

Table 14.--Potential U.S. imports from Romania of miscellaneous m::mufactured articles, by TSUS 
item; rates of duty; and actual U.S. imports, total and from Romania, 1973 

* -GSP 
Description 

. . : : U.S. imports : 
: eligible : Col. l rate Col. 2 rate 
· item · : : from Romania : 

: 
1,000 : 

doll:irs : 
: : : : : 

Bentwood : * : 12.59• : 42. 59• : 527 : 
Wood chairs : * : 8. S?o : 40.0% : 402 : 
Other wood fun1iture : * : 5. 0°. : 40.0% : 455 : 
Parts of wood furniture : * : 8. 5?• : 40.0% : 3 : 
Of textile materials : * . : 1 7. 5". : 80. o~ • : -
Pillows and cushions : * : 1 s. 0°. : 40. O?• : - : 

: : : : : 
Handkerchiefs : : o.s~ ea.•7.S% : 4¢ ca.+~0% nd : - : 

: : aJ.val.to : val. to 45¢/lb~ 
5¢/lb. +35?• : +65?• ad. val. 
aJ. val. 

Mufflers, scarves, neckties : : 7.5~ to 25¢/lb: 35.0% ad.val. - : 
: : +32.5'~ ad.val.; to 90°. ad val ; 

Hosiery : : 10~ ad.val. to: 30~ ad.val.to : - : 
: : 50'[. aJ.val. : 90"• ad. val. : : 

Garters, body support garments, : : 12.S?• ad.val. : 359• ad.val.to : - : 
rainwear : : to 32?• ad. val : 90",; ad. val. : : 

Underwear : : 7.5~ ad.val.to: 35~ ad.val.to : 50 : 
: : 25¢/lb. +35·~ : 90~• ad. val. 

ad.val. 
Shirts, pajamas, coats, and other : : 7.5~ ad.val.to; 35% ad.val.to 5,945 : 

apparel : : 42.5°. ad.val.: 90",; ad. val. 

Leather, welt footwear 
: 

; 17¢/pr. 
: 

: 20.0% 3,796 
($2 to $5 per pair) : : 

Leather, welt footwear 5.0% 20. 0°• 1,197 
($5 to $6.80 per pair) 

Leather, welt footwear 5. o~. 20. 09• 69 
(over $6.80 per pair) 

Other leather footwear : : 8. 59
• : 20. 0% : 1,510 : 

Women's & children's leather 15. o•• 20.0% 1,140 
footwear (less than $2.50/pr) 

Wom"'n's, children's leather : : l 0. O?• : 20.0% : 916 : 
footwear (over $2.50 /pr~ : : : 

759• 
: : 

Boots, 90% rubber or plastic 3 7. 59• : - : : : : 
Vinyl upper footwear * 6. 09• 35% -

l) Denotes less than 0.05 percent. 

U.S. imports 
Total U.S. : from Romania 

imports : as percent 
: of tot::il 

l,000 
collars ----

7,382 : 7.1 
57,666 : 0.7 
96,537 : 0.5 
21,197 : y 

1,152 
1,246 

6,SOS 

27' 734 

3, 134 

67,943 : - ;p. 
I 

: .j::>. 

10,302 0.5 +>-

1,953,410 0.3 

9,960 38.1 

7,645 15.7 

28,270 0.2 

256,589 : 0.6 
36, 611 3.1 

368,863 0.3 

17,560 
220,954 
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signed in 1970. ln 1973 Romania filled the quota allotment 

despite the high column 2 tariff rates indicated in table 14. In 

1974, however, Romanian clothing exports to the United States dropped 

by 13. 7 percent, and Romania filled only 76. 7 percent of its allotted 

cotto~ textile quota. During these 2 years, 1973 and 1974, total 

U.S. imports of clothing grew by 7.8 percent in a generally softening 

world textile market. The sharp fall-off in Romanian clothing exports 

to the United States would seem to indicate that in times of slackening 

demand the high column 2 rates place the Romanian clothing articles 

at a competitive disadvantage compared with other foreign clothing 

products. 

Romania also ships some wool and manmade textile products to the 

United States, but cotton dominates, as evidenced by the fact that 

in 1974 Romania shipped the equivalent of 7.6 million square yards 

of cotton textiles, 1.2 million square yards of manmade textiles, and 

0.4 million square yards of wool textiles to the United States. 

Footwear.--In 1973 Romania led all other nonmarket economies 

in the export of footwear to the United States. Romania's share of 

the U.S. import market was only 0.7 percent in 1973, but in certain 

particular items Romanian imports were quite important. Imports of 

men's work shoes from Romania in 1973 totaled 1,110,000 pairs, valued 

at $4.9 million, representing more than half of U.S. imports of 

Romanian footwear. This total represented 35.0 percent of the quan

tity of all work shoes imported by the United States in 1973. The 

per~entage of the import market for work shoes p,rew even larger in 
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1974 as Romanian work shoes accounted for 42.8 percent, in terms of 

quantity, and 36.0 percent, in terms of value, of all work shoes imported 

by the United States. In 1974 the value of these imports grew to $11.4 

million. 

Since column 2 tariff rates on footwear are substantially higher 

than column 1 rates, the extension of MFN treatment to Romania would 

probably result in the continued growth of imports of Romanian 

footwear. 1 /2/ 

1/ On March 13, 1975, the United States International Trade Commis
sion received advice from the Treasury Department that welt work 
shoes from Romania are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United 
States at less than fair value. On June 13, 1975, the Commission 
determined, by majority vote, that an industry in the United States 
is not being injured or is not likely to be injured, or is not 
prevented from being established, by means of the importation of welt 
work shoes from Romania that are being, or are likely to be, sold at 
less than fair value. (See United States International Trade Connnis
sion, Welt Work Shoes from Romania, USITC Publication 731, June 1975). 
During the Commission's investigation, the General Director of 
"Arpimex" (the Romanian Foreign Trade Company) advised the Commission 
by letter of Romania's intention to limit its exports of welt work 
shoes to the United States to 500,000 pairs during 1975. A copy of 
that letter is included in the appendix to this report. 

2/ In view of the statement by the Director General of "Arpimex," 
Commissioner Moore believes that there will not be a continued 
growth of U.S. imports of Romanian work shoes. 
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THE _PRESIDEN! 

NO\Y, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of the 
United St:ite-s of America, acting under the authority veste~ in ·me by 
the Constitution and the sL1tutes, i11cluding section 104(a) of the Trade 
A.ct of 1974, do hereby proclaim as follows: . 

. (I) This Proclamation shall become. effective and said agreement 
shall enter into force according to its terms, and nontE.;crimin;itory treat
ment sldl be c-xten<led to the p:-oducts of the Sr.,iali.,t Republic of 
Rolllania in accordance with the terrns .. of the s;11d Agreement,· on the 
date of exchange of written notices of acceptance in accordance with 
Artie.le XII of the said A.;rcement, all of the f·>I"c:;ning to follow the 
adoption by the House of Representatives and the ~' :1au:, in accordanee 
wiLl-i tJ1e procedures set forth~ section 151 of the sairl Act, of a concur
rent re::;olution of approv~ of the extension of nond.scriminatory treat~ 
rncnt to the products of the Socia.Jut Republic of Rom:mia, to the end 
that the sarne·a.nd e\·ery part of the said Agreement may be observed.. 
and fuJfilled with good faith by the United States of America and the 

citizens thereof and all -other persons subject to the jurisdiction ~hereof 
as of the date of its entry into force; and 

_ (2) General Head~ote.3(e) of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States is amended by deleting therefrom "Ruffiaoia." a.'> of the eff eetive' 
date of th.is proclamation and a m-.uce thereof ~hall be published in the 
Federal Register promptly thereafter. 

JN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twentY
fourth day of April, in tl1e year of our Lord one thousand nine hund!ed 
seventy-five, and of the Indcpendenc~ of the United States of Americ.a 
the one hundred ninety-ninth. 

[FR Doc.75-11170 Filed 4-24-75;1 :01 pmJ 

E:>t :oR·•~ NOT!!:: For t~e tert.s ot the F'T'"'ldt'nt''I mP<:;ago to Congresa and letter to 
tbo C:ieRk1-f' of tbe House ao<l ~ldent or 'cb& Senate CODet·rntng t.':ie U~~--RomAn.lAD. 
trnde. l\bree-rnent., see the Weekly CompU~tl..o:l o.t Pnsldent!l\l Documents (Vol. u. 
llO. l 'f). 
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THF. PR!:SIDENT 

r xn·u tive Order 1 H>.'tt April 24, 1975 

\'!;:.iver Under the Trade Act of 1974 With Rt'Spect to the Socialist 
Republic of Romania 

Hy virtue of t!ic a11thority vestrd in me by section 402(c)(l) of the 
Tr~ule Act of 1974 (Public law 93 -61$, J=tnuary 3, 1975; 88. Stat. 
19'/8, 2057), arid h:ning made thr n:p0rt to the Congress required by 
fo;~t provi~ion, I l.ercby waive the ;,j1pJi,·;,lifln of subsections (a) and {b) 
of section 402 of !'.1id :\ct with resprrt to tJ1e Socialist Republic of 

Ro1nai{ia. 

TnE· ·\VHITE Hou.-;;F., 
Airril 24, 1975. 

. . 
[FR Doc.75-11171 Piled 4-24-75 ;l: 01 pm] 

- . 
-i.:·,,,TORJAL NOTll: :Fc•r .llle texts of the P:'eP!den~'a m.:500£& to Congress and 1e~.er 
to t'le 5pesker of the House an<l President o! tb~ Senate co~ernlng tbe U.S.-· 
R<m ;LDian trade agreement, see 'the<\\'eekly Cornpibtion of P;.-esidential Documents 
(v•JI. 11,no.17). 

18391 
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·AGHF.i<:MENT 

on trade re l[ttio!'ls betY:cen the United Stntcs 
of America an;,i the Socialist Republic of Ro:nania 

The Governm.~r.t .:>f the United St[ttcs of America and the Gcvernment 

of the Socialist Rep\;blic of R:>:r.ania; 

Cor.scious of the long-standing friendship between: thei.r countries· 

a.~d the .A.7ierican and Romanian peoples; 

Desiring to develop their relations .on the basis. of the principles 

set forth in the Joint Statement of the Presidents of the tno States .at 

Washington on Decei:iber 5, 1973, and reaffirming the continuing importance of 

the Joint Statement on Econo:nic, Industrial and Technological Cooperation 

fa sued at \'I ashington on Dece1pber 5, 1973; 

Having agreed that commercial and econo:p.ic ties are an i;nportant 

elerr:E:r,t in the general strengthening of their bilateral re.lations; 

BeJ.ieving that an agreement. em-oodying undertakings ~d ar~<·c•.=£e:tents 

for the conduct of t:cade betv1een their countries will serve the interests of 

both peoples; 

f:>..'})!?.!ision of trade bet·;1ee::1 their countries; 

Recognizing that it is to their mutual advantage to continue to 

develo:;:i their co:runercial relations'· 

Haye a.gr.:ed as follc1~1s: 

Article I 

1. Both Parties reaffirm the ii;·:portance of their participc::.~ion 

in the Ger~ral ,.Agrec:merit O'- Tariffs an~ Trade and the :i.mportan~e of the 

br.!·'::::.:~n the::r:f.elves t!'\e provisions of the Gen~ral l1gre:e::i~nt, the Pr0tocol fvr 

to th~t Proto:!ol :il~~lu-:ing /.m;~x B. 

2. Af; provid~d i.n the Ger:sral J..gree::ient on 'f~iffs end· Trade, t:ie 
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i::u:1ediatel;~: ~d unconditionally Yli "!:.h respect to cu::;"!;o::i.s dutie:s and c!":.:irt;es 
I_ 

of any kind imposed on or in connection ·•tith i;;:;:iortatio:! or export.:ition, u.:-1d 

v;ith respect to t!1c r..et:'1od of levyine S"Jch duties and chrrrgos, aJ;ld ·•1ith respect 

to all rules and fm·r~.alities in con.>:ection ;-;ith importation and ezportutio:i, 

and as othe:;:·,·tise provicied in the General .:\sree~ont on Tariffs and Trade, 

provided that to the extent that this or any other provision of the General 

Agr~er.ient on Tariffs and Trade is inconsistent with any subsequent provision 

of this Agreement, the latter shall apply. 

3. The Parties agree to maintain a satisfactory balance of·conceGS~Jns 

in trade <md services during the period of this Agreement, and in particular -:.o 

recip:rocate satisfactorily reductions by the other Party ir1 tariffs and non-

tariff barriers to trade that result from r:iul tilateral n:2E;otiations. In this 

respect, it is noted that Romania, as a developing country-, could be eligible 

for treatment accorded to developing countries. 

Article II 

EXPH!SIO!-J OF TR!:.DE 

1. The Parties shall take appropriate measures, in ac:cordance vlith 

applicable lar:s and regulations, to encourage and facilitate the e:;,:change of 

goods and services betv1een the tvm countries on the basis of mutual .advantage 

in accordance y;i th the provisions of this Agree;;i.ent. In expectation of such 

joint efforts, both Governments envision that "total bilateral trade in co:npc.r.!.son 

\'iith the period 1972-1974 will at least triple over the initial three-year 

period of this Agrec:::L)nt. In this respect, the Goverr.-:-.ent of the Socialist 

fh7:3, co:~::-:i::nies ;rnd ocono;;-:ic o::.·:;;,nizations i'iill place su"bstantj a-1 or::Se1·s in 

t!":~ 1_'CJ~t.;:j s·~ci~:.-~s of /\;nr,:ricr, for machinery and equip;:.-2nt, c:gr:icultural and 

~~'-:'.l.'..'-;,!'ie:l r.:c-:terials, c::.r:d consu::,er i:;oo6.s pro::uced in the· United States of 

e:co:-,c,::,ic o::-zanizc:tion.s c:nd consu::1(Jr::J in ·~he United Stai.es of such products fro::i 
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2. Cor:::r.crcial trnnsacti.on5 will be effected on the basis of contracts 
\_ 

to be conclu:led bet·:1een fi:r;;is, co'r.p:mi.cs ri:1d eco!'lo:~ic orGanizatic:-s of the 

United States of f..;I:r.:'!rica £!:1d those of the Socialist Republic of Bo;;iania, c.nd 

in accordance vrl:.n applicable laws and regulations. Such contracts will generally 

be con::!ludeO. on terr..s customary in international corru:iercial practice. 

Article III 

SAF'EG!Tt.RDS 

1, The Parties agree to consult pro;r.ptly at the request of either 

Party should H determine that actual or prospective irr.ports of proO.ucts 

originating in the territory of the other Party are cousing or threat.en to 

cause, or are significantly contributing to, market disruption within a co:;iestic 

industry of the reriues·ting Party. 

2~ Either Party r.:ay impose such restrictions as it deems appropriate 

on imports originating in the territory of the other Party to prevent or remedy 

J. The pro::!edur8s under which the Parties will cooperate in applyir.g 

this Article are set forth in Annex 1. 

Article IV 

BUSINT'..SS FP.CTL!TATION 

1. In accordance vri th applicable la-•1s and regulations, firms, 

cor:.;:ianies 211d economic organizo.tions of one Party mn;y open, ·establish and 

operate representations (as these terms are defined in /!Ilnex J) in the 

tory of t'he other Party. Information concerning rules and regulations pertaini:ig 

to s·J..::h rcprc·.scr:t::rti.on.s Bnd relat0d fr:'.!i.lities shall be provided by ea:::h P<:rty 

upon ti!e req_u0st of the other. 

2. l'!ationals, fims,compani.cs and ccono;r,ic organizations of eit'.1er 

:isti-;:;.~.:.ivc lJojics as plaintiffs 0r rJcfendr:nts, or othc:r<!isc, in accor.::ance \':i th 

t!:r~ lr:·;;s in fc-rce jn the: krri.tory of such other Prn::ty. They shall not clai.::i 
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or enjoy i:m1uni ties from suit or execution of judgment or other liability 

in the territory of the other Party with respect to con1<1i:?rcial or fi!lanc ial 

tr2nsoc tio:>s; · th~y also s)1all not claim or enjoy ·ir..muni ties from taxation 

with respect to co:P.-:-1ercial or finaEcial transsctions, except o.s :nay be provided 

in other bilateral agrce:1:ients. 

J. Fir~s, co::ipani es and ·eco:1o'.:lic organizations of one of the ?arties 

shall be permitt.t.=:d to engage in the territory of the other Party in any co::-c::ercial 

activity ·;:hich is not contrary to the lay;s of such other Farty. 

4. Firms, companies and economic organizations of either· Party 

that desire to establish representations or already operate.representations in 

the territory of the other Party shall receive treatment no less favorable tr.an 

that accorded to firms, co;~.panies and economic orga.'1ization$ of any third country 

in all matters relating ~hereto. The rights and facilities set out in Annex 2 

shall be among those that will be accorded such firms, companies and economic 

organizations which establish representations. 

5. For the purpose of carrying on trade betv;een the terri.tories of 

the two Parties and er.gaging in related co;mn~:rcial actiyi ties, nationals oi' _each 

Party and e;;;plo~,rees of its firms, companies and economic oreanizations and their 

families shall be permitted to enter-, to reside and tq obtain appropriate ho1JSin; 

in the territory. of the other Party, and to travel therein freely, in accordance 

with the laws relating to entry., stay and traveJ. of aliens. 

6. The Parties affirm that no restrictions shall exist in principle 

on contacts bet'::een representatives of A..!.erican and Rc:;;anian firms, com!Janies 

and economic organizations. To this end, representatives of firms, compa.nies 

and econo:r.ic organizat:io-;is of either Party .she:.11 be permitted within "11he terri to1·y 

o: th; ot!:er P2:r-\.y to dca.l directly v;ith. b~·ers and users of their products, 

···1· ... .,., "'""e pr-·"c· .. .,,s --·1 r-.···uJ.n+i·or" ''"P'~c~·-olr-> in· e" .. "-'"1 co',·1-.. ·t.,..y. \i '-'•' Lo.1..1. v .... t.. ............ _ co.1-... ~b uv .. ".:;J ._4 ...... _ ._ - - -1 ... 

wi t,.:in t:-:eir te::.'ri tories ·oy representc.ti ves of firms, co:::~:.:.nics and econo;;ric 

or~£;ni2atio:1S of the other Party .to infor.nation con~erning mqrkets for gooj:.; and 
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services jn .'.lccordance with the procr~clurcs and regulations applicable in each 

country. 

8. Firms, companies and economic organizatior~ of either Party shall 

be permitted in accordance with procedures and regulatio:1S ·applic_able v;ithin the 

territory of the other Party to advertise, conclude contr&.c:t.s, and provide 

technical services to the same extent that fi:.."7.15, co::-:panies and economic orga."1-

izc;i.tions of the latter ?arty may do so. Duty-free treatment will be accorded 

to samples v:ithout corL-nercial value and advertising :nat.erials, as provided in 

the Geneva Convention of i·:ove;:iber 7, 1952, relating to the i:nportation of 

com~ercial SfuTiples and adver~ising material. 

9. Each Party agrees to provide its good offices to assist in the 

solution of business facilitation problew~ and in gaining access to appropriate 

govern:nent officials ine'.l.ch country. 

10. Each Party agrees to en:::ourage the develop:nent on its territory of 

·appropriate services and facilities and adequate access ttereto and.also to 

promote the activities of firms, cornpanie.s and economic organizations ·of the 

other Party, ·;1hich do not have representations, and their e:nployees and. rep:resent

ati ves. 

11. Each Party .agrees to facilitate in its territory, to the fullest, 

extent practicable, the activitiec of firms, companies an::l economic orga!'li~ations 

of the other Party acting through employees, technicians, experts, specialists 

and other representatives in carrying out contracts co~:luded between tne fir;::s, 

co;;,p<:::.nies and econo:nic Ol'gt.m:l:zations of the t·:10 Parties h 

12. Each "Party undertaJ:es t.o facili tc:te travel. by tourists and other 

visitors <md the distribution of inforr:iation for touri,sf.:s· .. 

lJ. lhe Parties corilirJ.. t::-:eir cc-:-;:.~it:-:.ont, a.s e-::·~prccscd in the Jo-.:.nt 

Ef:ch Pc:t;y fu=ther underta}:es to t:n::our<;t;<J <md f.e:cili tai:.c p<:.rticipction 

nationals, fir1.1S, co;:ip:::J.ies and economic ori;anizntiohs c)f the other <' -
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in trade fairs and exhibits in its territory, as well as to facilit·ate· tr<ide 

missions orf:anized in the other count:rJ and sent by mutual ·agreement of the 
\ 

Parties. Subject to the laws in force within their territories, the Parties 

agree to allow the import and re-export on a duty-free basis of all articles 

for use. by fir.:i.s, companies and econo;nic organi~ations of the other Party in 

fairs and exhibitions, providing tha.t such articles are not transferred . 

. b.rticle V 

nrDUSTRI.AL PROPERTY. HIDUSTRIH RIGHTS AND P~CF.SSFS' AND COPYRIGHTS 

1. Each Party shall continue to provide nationals, firms, co:npanies 

and economic organizations of the other Party with the rights with respect to 

industriul pToperty provided in the Convention of Paris for the Protection of 

Industrial Property (as revised at Stockholm on July 14 '· 19.67). 

2. With re~pect to ind~trial rights and.processes other than those 

referred to in paraeraphs 1 and 3 of this Article, each Party shall provide the 

sa'lle legal protection to nationals, firms, companies and economic organizations 

of the other PartY: that is provided vri thin its territory to its own nationals, 

f.irms, companies ~nd econo~ic organization.5, 

3. Each Party agrees to provide nationals, firms, companies and 

economic organizations of the other Party the rights with respect to copyrights 

set forth in the Universal Copyright Convention as revised at Paris on July 24, 

1971. 

Article VI 

FrnANCIAL PROVISTONS 

1. Nationals, firms, companies and economic organizations of each 

Party shall be accorded by the other Party most-favored-nation tre.atrr.ent v;i th 

resr.ac t to pnyr..~r:ts, remittances and transfers of funds or firianc ial ir.s tru;;ients 

bct-:;·::P.n the territories cf the two-Parties, as well as between the territory 

of suc:-i ot:·.er P8rty and that of any third country. For this PUI70Se, the Prtl'ties 

2. Financial transactioris betv:een nationals, firms, companies and 
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economic oreanizations of the Uni tcd States of Arncrit:::a <!:1d tho.se of the 

.Soc~ alist Re0ublic of fio;r.~inie. sh3ll be m~ide c.iccorJi~l[; to 8pplicable l.::r;:s 

\ 

and regulatio:is. All financial tr;u1::;2.ctior-> chall b8 made in United States 

dollars or Miy other freely convertible currency r~utually o:;reed upon by such 

nationals, firms, corr.panics and economic orc;:,nizations, lL'1lcss they ot!'"ler;;j se 

·ngree. Ho·;:ever, expenditures in the territory of a Party by n3tionols, fir;c.s, 

companies and economic organizations of the other Party may be made in local 

cur1·ency received in an authori<~ed 1~,;rnner in accordance r:i th the regulatio:1s 

applicable to such expenditures. No rcst.rjctions shall be pl<:!ccd by either 

Party u;:ion the e:xport frc:n its territory of freely convertible currencies or 

deposits, or instruments representCitive thereof, by the nationals, fiIT.'.S, 

co::1;ianies, eccno~d.c ort;anizations or government of the oti1er Party, provided 

such currencies, deposits,· or instruments ~;ere received in an authorized 

manner. If either Pa:rty maintains more than one rate of exchange, it shall 

accord to nationals, firr..s, co:~1panies and economic organizations of t!-,e other 

Party treatrr:ent no less f2vorable in matters relating to rates of exchc.nce 

then it accor~s to natior.2ls, firirs, companies and economic or~anizations of 

any third count:rJ. 

3. Nationals, firms, com~anies and economic organizations of each 

Party shall be accorded most-favo:i:-ed-nation treatment by the other Party with 

rezpect to the opening an:J. maintaining of accounts in local and any convertible 

currency in fino.noial institutions and with respect to use of such currencies. 

A:ctic le VII 

NAV1GATIOl~ 

1. Vessels uncer the flag of either Party, and cc.rryin~ the clo:!UJ;i~mts 

required .b:; its l~w in pro::if of natio'."l<:liLy, r:hnll be o.::~:r.~d t.o be vessel::: of 

th2t ?art:r 1--0-'.".!1 on the hi;::h scr:.S end Y•i thin tLe ports, ph:~~s, <>nd \';atcrs of 

c ::\.:;·:s, i.ssueci <:ccording to the l~ms and regulations of the ~arty under \•;hose 

flag. the vessel is m.·:ir;Htin['.', will be re:co[;ni:;cd by the ;!11thorities. of the 
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other Party. 

J. Vessels of either party (other than warships, as defined fn the 
\ 

Geneva Convention on the high seas of April.29, 1953) shall have liberty on 

equal terms with vesseJs of any third country, to come \'ri th their cargoes to 

ports, places, and waters of the other Party open to foreign ·co:r.-;ierce' and 

navigation, except.insofar as requirements of national secu!ity limit such 

access; such vessels and cargoes shall then in all respects be accorded most-

favored-nation treatm0nt within the ports, places and water~ of the other 

Party except inscfa:r as modified by port seclirity requirements. 

4. The provisions of paragraph 3 of· this Article shall not apply 

to fishing vessels, fishery research vessels, or fishery support vessels. 

The Parties reaffirm the ir.iportance of their Agreement. Regarding Fisheries 

in the Western Region of the Middle Atlantic Ocenn, concluded at Washington on 

December .3, 197.3, which shall continue to· apply in accordance with its terms. 

Artie le VIII 

1. The Parties reaffirm their commitment, as expressed in the Joint 

Statement on Economic, Industrial, and Technological Cooperation of.December 5, 

1973, to prompt and equitable settlement.on an amicable basis of commercial 

disputes which may ai·ise. 

·2. The Parties encourage the adoption of arbitration for the settle-

ment of disputes arising out of international co:nmercial transactions concluded 

between fhms, companies and economic_ orr;nnizations of the United States of 

J:nerica and those of the Socialist Hepu!>lic of Romania. Such arbitration should 

be provided for by provisions in contracts betY;een such firms, compan~es and 

econo:r.ic or[;c.niz e.tions, or in sep~c..~ate ngreements "between them in ~·.Ti ting 

e;.:ecut0d in the form required for such contracts. Such a~reements· (a) should 

provlde for arbitration under the rules of arbitration of.the .International 

Ch::::.:1)C::' of C0::.:.·.erce in Paric; and (b) should specify as. the place of arbitration 

a place in a country other than the United States· of A::,crica or the Socialict 

P.epublic o"f: F.c:-i:s.n.i a that is a party to the Convt:ntion fo"!' the Recognition 2n:i 
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Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral A\';ards of Hew Yorlc on June 10, 19'..i3; however, 

firms, co~panies and economic orgnnizations purty to a contract may oeree upon 

&.n;f Oi;nt:r f0:..'l11 or pluc1:: oi. c.i·i:>itrati on. 

Article IX 

C'.OVP.Ht·:.";fEl .. ffAL CO:.'.:'.~RCIAL OFFICES 

1. In order to promote the developm~nt of trade and economic 

relations bet\':een the Pnrti~s, and .to provide assistance to their firms, 

companies and economic organizations, and to nationals who are engaged in 

commercial activities, each -Party agrees to permit and facilitate the establish

ment s.nd operation of goverrnnental commercial offices of the other J>arty on a 

reciprocal basis. The establishment and operation of such offices shall be in 

accordance \"Ii th applicable laws and regulations, and subject to such terms, 

conditions, privileges, and immunities a8 may be agreed upon by the Parties. 

The Pc.rties agree that access, for coil\IT~rcial purposes, to such offices by 

ns.tjonals of either Party \'rho are engaged in co:nmercial activities will be 

unrestricted. 

2. Goverrnnental commercial offices, and their respective officers 

and staff members, to the extent that they enjoy diplomatic immunity, shall not 

participate_ directly in the negotiation, execution, or fulfillment of trade trans

actions or othenvise carry on trade. 

Article X 

NATIONAL SF.CURITY 

The p1·ovisions of this agreement shall 11ot.limit the right of either 

Party to take any action for the protection of its security interests. 

Article XI 

REVIE":i OF OPERATION OF AGREE'.'J~NT 

The joint /ur.~rican-Romanian Economic Co~nission, cstablishe~ in 

accordance with the Joint Statement on Economic, Industrial and Tech...-1ol0Jical 

Co~p~ration of Decem?er 5, 19?3, .shall revie\'l the operation of this AGreement 

and as necessary prepare· reco;nmendntions \".hich shall be presented to the Go;:·:r:-.

l:"ients of· both countries "for the further improvement of trade relations bct\·;ccn 
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the two countries. 

Article XI~. 

DURATION fl.ND .arrrw 11.'1'0 FORCE 

1. Tl:is Aercen1ent shall· enter into force on the date of exchange 

of written notices of acceptarn;:e by the two Governments, and shall remain in 

force r:s provided in paragraph 2 of this Article. 

2. (a) The initia'.r. term of this Agreement shall be three years, 

subject to subpare.graph ( c) of this paragraph. 

(b) If either Party encounters or foresees a problem wi:th respect 

to the application of this Agreement, including a. problem concerning its domestic 

legal authority to carry out any of its obligations under this Agreement, 2uch 

Party shall request irrrnediate consultations with the other farty. Once consult-

ations have been requested, the other Party shall enter into such consultations 

as soon as possible concerning the circurr.stances that have arisen, with a· view to 

finding a solution whiCh would make action under subpn.rag;raph ( c) un..Tlecessa.ry. 

(c) If either Party is unable to carry out any of its obligatior.s 

.. under this P.greement either Party may suspend or \,erminate the applicability of 

this Agreement or, with the agreement of the other Pai:ty, ar>:f ·P!U't of this Agreei:lent. 

If either Party takes actiot?- under this sµbparagraph, ·that Party will, ·to the . . 
fullest extent practicable and consistent with domestic law, see'.k to minimize 

disruption to existing trad~ relations between·the two countries. 

(d) This P.greernent shall be extended for successive periods of 

tlU'ee years each unless either Party has notified, in vr.riting, the o~her Party of 

the termination of this Agreement at least JO days prior to its expiration. 

3. Annexes 1, 2 and J she.11 con.S.ti tute an integral part of this 

In y;itr:c::s Yti10:reof, the authori~ed rcpr3scntatives of the Parties he:ve 

signed this J..grncme:nt. 
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Done in t\';o original copies at Bucharest this second doy of April.1975, 

in English o.nd Romanian, both texts being equally authentic. 
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Annex 1 

1. (a) The consultations provided for under Article III shall have 

the objectives of presenting and examining tbgether the factors relatine to those 

imports that r.lay be cnusing or threuteninG to cause or cignificantly contributing 

to market dfaruption, and findinJ means of preventing or remedying such rr.::r!:et 

disruption. Such consultations shall provide for a review of the prodlli!tion, 

market, and trade situation of the product involyed (and may include such factors 

as trends in domestic production, profits of fir:iiS within the industry, the er..ploy-

m:~nt situation, sales, inventories, rates of imrease of imports, market share, 

level of i;nports, soUJX:es 9f supply, the situation of the exporter and any other 

aspect 1•ihich m:i.y contrib"L:.te to the examination of the situation). 

Both Parties in carrying out these consultations shall take due account 

of any ·contr:i.cts between firms, co:npanies and economic organizations of the United 

States of America and the Socialist Republic of Romania concluded prior to the 

request for consultations. 

Such consultations shall be con:;luded within ninety days of the req1..:.est, 

unless otherw.i.se agreed during the course of such consultations. 

(b) Unless a different solution is agreed upon during the consulta-

tions, the quant_i tative import limitations or other restrictions stated by the 

importing Party to be necessary to prevent or ·re1nedy the market· disruption in 

question shall be imple:r.ented. 

( c) At the request of the i1!'1porting Party, if it determines that 

an emergency situation exists, the limitations or other restrictions refe!-red 

to in its request for com;ultations shall be put into effect prior to the conclusion 

of such consul tatioP..s. 
I 

(d) The rights of the exporting Party referred to in paragyaph 4 

(D) of -t.!12 Protc::ol for t:z~ accession of Eo::-.~mia to the: Genr:ral AgreC;i~.ent on 

T<.:.rifis e:.n:i Tr:~cie of Octo::ier 15, 19}1 shall c:pply in the c;verit th~t action con~-0::;-

plated in t:-iis J..n..'lex is t.2ken. 

2. {a) In accordc.nce -.. ;ith applicnhle la;·;s and regulations, eaci1 p,,:-ty 

p:·c.du::ts eor . .:;c1'1iC:d do !lot e:·:ceed t.h<J qu:mti tic:::£ or vm:y fro:n ~(.hC rcctrictio11.s 



/\ ,, .' 

( l >) 
I 

1•:q1•h l°:q·fy 11111_\' f:1~;11 111•JH"•jll"illf.11 11JP:1!:l1T't•n \7'if.t, f''"'':J•r"t~f, f.f) 

Digitized from Best Copy Available 
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Annex 2 

DllSJHESS FllCIL.1 T f'·.'i'ION 

I. The fir:r:s, companies end econo::-.ic organizations of one Party, 

in cormection with the esteiblishment 0;.nd operatlon of their representations in 

the territory of the other Party, as well as the er::ployces of SU.'.lh representatioru:;, 

shall enjoy :cichts and fn~ilities as provided below. 

1. Appl {cations to establish ;eepresentations and to obtain any 

necessary authorization shall be processed and acted upon expeditiousiy in 

accordance with procedures and standards no less favorable than those accorded 

to the firms, companies.and economic organizations of any third countries. 

2. Revocation or refusal to renew authorization to operate such 

represer.tations shall require notice in writing at ~ ast three months prior to 

termination of authorization to such representation. 

3. Such representation shall consist of natural or legal persOP$ 

and shall be established a..1.d operated in accordance with procedures and regul'1tions 

in the host country. Termination of the activities of a representation shall not 

be subject to e:.r-,y penalties when it does not contravene the provisions of a..J.Y 

contract exj sting between the reprcsento.tion a.TJ.d the fir:rs, ·companies and economic 

organizations of the host country. 

4. The Parties recognize that reasonable levels and application of 

fees, taxes, rents and other charges, and adequate notice of changes therein to 

the co~erned representations and their employees, are beneficial to co:nme!'Ce and 

cooperation betv;een the two cmmtries. · 

5. Representations shall be permitted to rent office space for their 

needs and how::ing ·for the use of their employees. the Parties, upon request, v;ill 

use the good offices at thei:- dis~10sal to facilitate 2..nd expedite the obtaining 

e.nd occupyir~ of.' s~~h offj_~e ~p2ce ana housiri_g. 

6. Rcp~~c:>sentations sh8.ll 1e pe:rmit.ted to ii:1port, <lS pro::-.ptly as 

de:::"'..red, offir..:e :nachines, m<to::1obiles, und other equ.ip;::ent for the purpose of 

effi.t.:isnt e:.nd t·...:sir:-::s:::-li}:e operation of the reprc;>entation, subject to applicr•b::..c 

cu.do::-2 re:_:ulu:t iox. 

I 

7. The ei~._plo:,·ccs of tl1~ representations shall' be permi. tted to i1;.;;:irt 
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nersonal effects including furniture and npplinnces. Such personal. effects 

shall be entered duty-free in accordance with apµ'.i.it;<:.bl~ cu.:i ::'!!lA repulations. 

Autorr:obile3 and similar means of trurLSportation 1_ imported for the use of such 

er.iployees will be pe11ni tted to enter in accordance with the npplicable custo:ns 

regulations. Such employees shall also be permitt.cd to export their imported 

personal effects and automobiles, free of export duties. 

8. Representations may acquire co::-.'11unicatioll3 facilities, such as 

office or ho~e telephones for their employees, extensions, and telex equipment, 

which will be made available as promptly as possible upon application therefor, 

in accord ar:ce with applicable law. 

9. The term "employees" used in paragraphs 4, 5, 7 and $ of tnis Annex 

refers to persons sent by firms, co;npanie.s and e~onomic organizations of one Party 

to perform services for their representations which are func.tioning in the t~rr:i. to~· 

of the other Party. 

10. Representations· may, subject to the applicable, laws and pr~edures, 

select and employ an;y person, regardless of c1 tizenship' la\'ifully res idin.g in 01' 
I 

I 
admitted to the territ.or.f of such other Party. Nei tiler Party shall irr.pose restric-

tions on the termination of employees, other than the contractual P!'ovisions 

requiring notice and compensation. Neither Party shall restrict the total number 

of persons to be employed as long as they are reasonably needed for the conduct 

of business. Representations shall hire, compensate, and terminate the err.ploy::1ent 

of employees in 2.ccordance with the provisions of contracts go'verning their employ-

nient. Each Part.y 2.grees to encourage the negotiation of contracts in such a v;ay 

that t!1e representations of the other Party shall hp.ve the ·broadest possible 

fle):ibili ty in Selecting 1 hiriP..g and CO:T!pensating employees and in ter:ni;:iating (.!Jell• 

11. Each Party <'[!re~s to fc:c:i.l:i tat.e to the mr:.xi:nu:n e):tent possi t·lc 

the tr~vel of p~rso.:~ e::.plo:red by rep1:2s0Y"tt.:it.ion3 of t.hc other Pc..rty desiring tc-

ent~r j ts territory in furtherance of the· pm·~0se::> of this <!Creer:.~nt ef!li r~::Clber.5 

of t!:c:ir ir.:':?d i ate f c-_'ililies. Each Pm:t;>• <:[;re: es to ::i!JY.e available mul t:i ple c ntr:-· 

v:i.s:·:; o: c:u~·,:,t.[on of b r:·~>:-itr.s or 1on£rer to .such persons and to r.1cmb:-rs o: ~.!:::j ::-
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of the United Stntes of hr:erica shall· in.::lude· corporations, partnerships, 
I I 
• I 

sole proprietcr.ships, companies and other econor:lic associations constituted 

under the lEas a.'!d re[;Ulations applicable in the United States of America, 

ar.d "firms, companies and econo:!!:i,c org&nizations" of the Soc i·alist Republic 

of Ro;:-.8.r.ia shall inc lu'.l.e :::"~ate enterprises, indU.Sti·ial centrals, enterprises 
I 

vii th the status of centrals m:d' other ente1--prises which carry: out foreign 
I 

tr2de ac ti vi ti es in accorde.nce vri th lc,ws and regulations <.pplic able in the 

Socialist Repu"Jlic of Ro:r,ania. 

2. In this .Agreement 11 representation, 11 in the case of the represent-

at:i ons cstabli:.;hed in tpc United States of f..:n-~ric a, shall include subsidi2.I'ies 

or u:n:lncor:por<"ted branches or other forms of business organizations lcgc::lly 

co:-,stit.uted under the laws and regulations applicable in the territory of the 

United States of America by firms, co;npanies, or economic organizations of 

the So::iaEst Eep'.l.blic of Romania, and in the case of the representations 

established in the So'.!ialist Republic of Ron-,ania, shall include the agencies 

referred to in .Article 1 of Decree No. 15 of the Council of State of the 

Socialist Republic of Romania of January 25, 1971, established by. a firm, 

co:r1pClllY 01• cco::-iomic organizatipn of the United St; ates of America. 

Digitized from Best Copy Available 
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inn.ediate fumilies. Percons who are employees of representations of the otl1t.:?r 

Party sh3ll be perm:i t ted to the maxi;;mm ert.·~nt possible, in accordance with 

\ 
applicable rc::;ulc.tions, to travel 2broad for tnir;cses related to the bu.sine~s 

of the reprc,sentaticns by which they are employed. 

II. For the pUI-pose of applying p2.ragraph 10 of Article IV, :the 

Fa.i·ties recognize that reasonable le\·els and application of fees, rents, e:nd 

other charges and adequate notice of changes therein to the concerned e~?loyees 

and reprecentatives are 'beneficial to comm2rce and cooperation between the t110 

Parties. 

IJI. For the purpose of applying paragraph 11 of Article IV, the Parties 

agree that the persons referred to therein should have access to adequate hoi.:.Sing 

and office space and coTT:.~lL~ication facilities, ana the ability to utiljze, in 

accordance with &pplicable procedures, local personnel necessary for the carryJ.ng 

out of their nor:nal activities. In addition, in accordance with applicable custo~s 

regulations, the ?&rt.ies will permit. tl~e iDpo:ct of tools, equipr:;ent and nu to-

mobiles required for carr:,~ng out contracts, as well as, on a duty-free basis, 

imports of p:=1:sonal effects. The Parties will permit duty-f:.-ce e:.:port of i:r.po:;:ted 

persc:ial ef .fee ts ar.d m . .:to:nobiles. Each Pm.'ty agrees to fac ili'tate to the ::i~.x:..:;,u..-n 

extent possible travel of such persons and the members of° their ir..mediate families 

desiring to enter and leave its territory. 
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INTREPRINDERE PENTRl! COMERTUL EXTERIOReFORElGN TRADE C0\1PANY 

l':•.asc mention in_y_ou_r_re_p_l;_·---------: 

1 
__ o_u_r _re_f_· :_n_EP_. ____ o_os_. _G_; __ ·.l_I1_~R_.,_\_L_D~H..!!;C'l.1 0R 

l. &rg. Alex. Pos'.olache sln·ct 
B'ucharest VI 

Your ref. : · 1 

P. 0. B. 5650 - Phone 313~60 
Cable ARPIMEX 

Telex 472 

FOOTWEAR 

DEPARTMENT 

Exports 

- Ladies' boots drc~S 

shoes, sandals and 

slippers 

- Men's dress boots 

- .Men's work boots 

- Men's dress. casual 

and work shoes 

- Men's sandals and 

slippers 

- Infants, youths and 

boys' boots and shoes 

all with leather 

uppers 

under the following 

trade marks 

April 28, 1975 

UNITED S'l'i.'l':ES INT"..!:RHATIWAJ~ 
'l'RADI:; CC:.::,iIGSIC:i 
Il~'.L'.::'..,~Li.'l1 IO:L",l..1 ·.i:::ADB co:.:::,iISSIOl.f BUILDil~G 

8th. and. E Streets, .N.Wo 

W,\Siiii:JGTCU, D.C. 20L~)6 

Re Rome..nian welt Vlork footwear 

Dear Sirs, 

"ARPH:EX" - Bucho.recrt, Homania, as sole exporter -

represento.ti. ve of the shoe industry in Roi:ionio., has 

determined that for the year ending December Jl, 

1975, it will voluntarily limit its e:i..--portations of 

welt work shoes into.the Unite~ States of America 
to approximately 500, 000 pairs o. 

This agreement is not predicated upon the decision 

by the International Trade Commissio11 in its 

present investi~ation (AA 1921-144) to ascertain 

if sales of sl.lcb, foot ... :ear from Romania arc injurin~ 
or likely to inju.re a:i American industry. 

In fact, this decision is a result of the stcudy 

preoccupation of the Romanian dloe industry to 

permanently diversify the manllf9-ctu.r·ini:; of other 

types of footv1ear (mainly dress and casual types), 

which are presently more required by custom1::rs 

.. II .. 
The Romanian Ba.."k for Foreign Truc'.c 
account 40.11.130-7 BRCE Bucharest 
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from various countries and which make more efficient 
and productive the uEe of our workers and machineryo 

In addition, we have determined that the inctcased 
competition from cheape11 work shoes in the U.SoAo, w.i..11 

adversely affect our small portion of the American nw.rl~et. 

~herefore, for approxiruately 8 months we have com.me.need 
a proE;l.'am of curbint; the welt work shoe production \'Illich, · 

partially has been all'oady converted for the manufacturing 

of other types of shoes, to be me;inly exported in other 

countries than the U .SoAo 

At this tim0 this pro0raw. is wor•king satisfactorily, so thcelj 

we have nov1 all reuuons tu .und.8rta...1.:e ~d full"y observe a 

voluntarily lir;ii tat;ion of olll' e::·q.JOrts of v1el t v..orlc sho eo 
into the U .s,, ra&:cket. 

We arc also v.rlll.ing to r0afi'irL1 our policy of consL.;;tently 

increasinc; our export sales price for welt work foo·cwoar 

. and conte.J.p1':-< .. t..:; a ric-r1 incr0a::::>e il;l the near i'uture o However• 

the amow1t of ruch inc~ea;:.;c is dep3ndent upon the duty 

structure oi' our mercb.Ql:.dise into the Unit;ed Stutes, as \'lcll 
as the abili t;y of ollr p11 oduct ·to compete in the Am0rican 

market with cheaper imported vJOrk sh9es and the more 
expensive domestically made products. 






